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WELCOME TO BROWNFIELD LEGIONNAIRES A N D  AUXILIARIES
BROWNFIELD PUTS THE 
WELCOME RDG OUT FOR 
LEGION AND LADIES

AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY OFFICERS— Present day officers of the local chapter are 
shown above as they looked over scrapbooks containing clippings since organization of the Auxiliary 
in 1918, and the second chapter.- The Auxiliary was re-organized in 1930 and a pernwnent charter 
made in 1944, containing-the following charter members' names: Elizabeth Dumas, Nancy Dumas, 
Jane Lee Pyeatt, Eldora Lewis, Emily Miller, Ruth Welch, Kate Spivey, Mesdames Clarence Lewis, 
A. R B'-'wnfield, Oscar Covey, W. p. Johnson, Jesse A. May, J. F. Winston, W. N. Lemmon, and 
Lissie Winston, Theresa Lemmon, ahd Lillian Webb. Officers shown above, back row, left to right, 
are Mrs. R. N. Lowe, president; Mrs.' Mon Telford, and Mrs. Homer Winston. (Staff Photo.)

TEC MAKES NEW
Six -w e e k  b r a c e r o
CERTIFICATION, MON.

Texas Einploymrat Commission 
certificates to the need for Mexi-j 
can National Labor for only the' 
minimum six weeks period, a new 
policy, which became effective 
Monday, due to tLe d-o'^th’? caus-j 
ing unemplo>inent. * * !

Ppamiously TEC had certified the, 
need for laborers from Mexico fori 

^ p tr a c t  p>eriods up to six months,' 
wMth farmers guaranteeing three- 
fourths of the contract." In other 
words, if a Texas farmer hired 
braceros under a six months’" con
tract and then found that he did 
not need them that long, he still, 
had to pay for at least three-fourths 
o f the contract period. |

The new policy will protect Tex-, 
as farmers by keeping them from- 
being tied to long-term contracts 
and will protect Texas citizen labor

TERRY REPRESENTED 
AT SUB-DISTRICT MEET

Jim Foy, Terry County Agent, 
and Miss Mildred Cox, County 
Home Demonstration Agent, at
tended a sub-district meeting of 
county agents and home demon
stration agents at Lamesa Chamber 
of Commerce office, Monday _

Floyd Lynch of College StawA, 
a speciaMst in 4-H Club woiic, was 
speaker for the meet. Lynch spent 
the day discussing a 4-H program 
to the group.

The sub-district is composed of 
Gaines, Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, 
Garza, Borden, Howard, Mitchell, 
and Dawson counties.

YOUNG DEMOCRATS 
ORGANIZE HERE; 
ELEa SIMMS PRES.

fetelligence tells us that things 
change, and wisdom indicates that 
the change is for the better.

w'hich may become unemployed in 
the coming numths.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN McCOY AND JOYCE ELAINE

Evai^dist John McCoy Moves to Brownfield
It is with a great antount of 

pleasure that the elders _ of the 
Crescent Hill Church of Christ an
nounce the arrival of. the ‘John 
McCoy family in Brownfield to 
be with them. While Brother Mc
Coy will preach in. the Sunday 
morning service, he will not begin 
his regular work with the congre
gation until the third Sunday in 
April. He is to be engaged in a 
revival meeting in Bloomington, 

^ ^ g in n in g  April 4, and will return 
^ h o  Brownfield on April 15.

He is a native of Victoria Coun
ty, while his wife w'as reared at 
Sweetwater. They were married 
in 1947 and have one child, Joyc? 
Elaine.

Brother McCoy began preaching 
as a senior in high school, at the 
age of 16 years. The following 
year he entered Victoria Junior 
College and after one year was 
drafted into the Navy. Following 
two years o f service with the Navy, 
he entered Abilene Christian Col
lege and graduated with a BA de
gree in Bible and a minor in

Speech.
Following his graduation he 

preached for the church in Throck
morton and then moved to Justin 
and entered North Texas State 
for two more years of college work. 
There he received a MA degree in 
Secondary Education and a minor 
in Sociology.

Brother McCoy’s work as a gos
pel preacher has carried him into" 
all parts of the State of Texas, 
as well as Oklahoma, low'a and  ̂
South Dakota. He has labored as I 
local evangelist for the churches in 
'Throckmorton, Justin, and Nacona, 
Texas.

A very cordial invitation is ex
tended to the people of our city 
to hear Brother McCoy teaching 
and preaching the gospel. You will 
find him to be very friendly and 
courteous, as well as very anxious 
to know you and to be of help to 
you in any way that he can be. 
Their home is located at 301 East 
Oak Street, immediately behind 
the Crescent IfiU Church of Christ

The Young Democrats of Terry 
•CiAurtv met Monday night at 8:00 
o’clock in the Courthouse, to or
ganize a club.

George Weiss introduced the 
guest speaker, Tom Murphy, of 
Lubbock, who stated that, “ The 
primary objective of the organiza
tion is to get young people inter
ested in politics.’’ He stressed mem
bers being good Democrats, and 
said that. “The Democratic Party 
is the only one that embraces all 
the people and provides the most 
for the most people.’ ’

Temporary officers were elected, 
Amy Evans, chairman, and Wade 
Yandell, reporter, who presided 
over the first part of the meeting.

Discussion centered on “ What 
the Democratic Party Stands For,” 
and Morgan Copeland read the 
party constitution. It was voted to 
adopt the constitution.

The following officers were 
elected: Harold Simms, president; 
J. C. Powell, vice president; Mrs. 
R. N. Lowe, secretary and treas
urer; Mrs. Robert Beasley, state 
committee woman; H. L. King, 
state committeeman; and George 
Weiss, county chairman.

Sinuns, who presided over the 
latter part of the meeting, is a 
Brownfield High School graduate 
and attended Texas Tech two years 
prior to his three and a half year 
service with the Air Corps in Eng- j 
land. He served 30 missions as a j 
bombadier and in 1950 was called 
back for tw’o years’ service as a 
bombadier instructor at Mather 
Air Force Base in Sacramento, 
Calif., and Harlingen Base at Har
lingen. Simms received his degree 
in business and marketing from 
Southern Methodist University in 
1948 and is currently employed 
with the Stanolind Oil Company 
here as clerk. He is married to the 
former Charlotte Dial.

The signing of membership cards 
and 21 members paying their dues 
concluded the program.

From what we can gather from 
those in charge of arrangements 
here for the 19th District Conven-' 
tion of the American Legion and 
the Auxiliary, the planners have 
everything in shipshape, and the 
convention should move off with-j 
out a hitch. Most people here are' 
expecting a great and glorious 
time Saturday and Sunday, even 
if it is dry. Maybe the convention' 
will bring us a rain.

Of course the main speaker will; 
be the National Cwnmander of the 
American Legion, Arthur J. Con
nell, of Middletown, Conn. Mr. 
Connell is a noted speaker, and he 
will have something of real value 
to the Legionnaires, as well as all 
others who hear him. Aside from 
Mr. Connell, will be many State 
and District officials of the Legion 
and Auxiliary.

We, of Brownfield, are glad to 
have these officials, delegates, or 
maybe just visitors, with us for the 
tw'o days. And let’s all try our very 
best to make the stay of these 
people for the two days, one long 
to be reiTYembered. We hope all 
o f our people are so nice and gen
teel to these visitors, that they’ll 
want to come back some time and 
visit longer, or even make their 
homes here.

Sometimes it is the little things 
that count. Such as giving direc
tions to certain places, or finding 
the name of some party and his 
telephone number. We know' our 
food dispensers well enough that 
we do not doubt they’ll give value 
received in all instances. We just 
never have had the other kind 
here—the kind that will take ad
vantage of a large gathering to 
hike prices. Such people wouldn’t 
last long in this burg.

So, let’s all be on our good be
havior, and with a good old Terry 
County smile or grin, even if the 
sand is blowing. Most of the visi
tors here will understand.

General Information
Registration begins Saturday, 

April 3, at 1 p.m. Fee of $3 00 in
cludes dance and Sunday dinner.

Dance, 9 p.m., Saturday, at the 
Legion Hall.

Registration. Sunday morning at 
9 a.m. Fee of $1.50 includes Sun
day dinner.

G. Hackney, Advance of Colors, by 
State Champion Color Guard, from 
Morton, Texas. Invocation, Rev. 
Uel D. Crosby, Pastor First Meth
odist Church.

Welcome, County Judge Herbert 
Chesshir.

Response, Thomas L Clinton, 
Commander Lubbock Post.

Recognition of Distinguished 
Guests and Awards, Dist. Com-

HIGH TENSION was evident at the Young Democrats of Terty County organizational nrYeeting 
last Monday night in the County Courtroom. Discussion centered . around the authenticity of th» 
charter and by-laws, which were accepted at the meeting. Pictured above, left to right, are Amy 
Evans, who served as temporary chairman; Morgan Copeland, reader of the charter and by-laws; 
George Weiss, county chairman; and principal speaker of the evening, Tom Murphy, of Lubbock. 
Wade Yandell, who served as temporary reporter, is pictured seated in the background. Climax 
of the meeting was the election of Harold Simms as president. (Staff PhofoJ

HILTON LAMBERT 
19th District Comnnander

mander Hilton C. Lambert. '
Memorial .\ddrcss, Henry Ous-I 

ley, VA officer.
Roster 19th Dist. Officers 

Hilton C. Lambers, Snyder, Com
mander, 19th District.

G. Lynn Nelson, Brownfield, 
Vice Commander.

VOTERS GO TO POLLS 
SATURDAY TO ELECT 
SCHOOL TR U STE E S

G. LYNN NELSON 
Brownfield, Texas 

19th District Vice-Commander 
and Commander Howard- 

Henson Post No. 269 
(Continued on Back Page)

L A T I NiW S

COWGILLS AND COPE 
TO ATTEND MEETING

Dr. D. M. Cow’gill. director of the j 
local health unit, and his wife, and i 
Bill Cope, director of the labora-i 
tory, are planning to attend thej 
annual Texas-Mexico Border Pub-; 
lie Health Association meeting t o , 
be held at Albuquerque. |

Discussion will be held, April 1 ■ 
through 9, on border problems in 
public health, and those mutually 
important between the two coun
tries. Between 350 and 400 repre
sentatives are expected to attend.

Herald advertising gets results.

ARTHUR J. CONNELL 
National Commander 
The iVmerican Legion 

1953-1954
Sunday Dinner, 12 noon. Barbe

cue at Legion Hall.
Joint session of Legion and Aux

iliary, 11:00 a m., Sunday, at High 
School, 1000 E. Broadway.

Saturday Schedule
1 p.m.. Registration at Legion 

Hall.
2 p.m. Assembly of Parade at 

Junior High School, 122 East Main.
2:30 p.m. Parade.
5:30 p.m. Call meeting of County 

and district service officers at 
Legion Hall. {

6:00 p.m. All Persons eligible • 
for “ Forty-8” meeting at Nick’s ' 
Cafe, 1st and Broadway.

9:00 p.m. Legion Dance.
Sunday Morning Schedule {

American Legion Commanders | 
and Adjutants Breakfast at 8 a.m., i 
at the Legion Hall. {

Program: (^11 to order. Burton I

At presstime Thursday night, 
firemen were making gradual 
headway against a stubborn 
fire which was discovered in 
the Palace Drug Store about 
10:30 p. m., and the entire con
tents can be written off as a 
total loss from fire, smoke and 
water damage. Heavy smoke 
damage was done to Copeland 
Hardware, adjoin'ng the Palace 
on the west and to buildings to 
the north.

Units from fire departments 
of surrounding towns were on 
hand to assist in fighting the 
blaze.

A large amount of merchan
dise was removed from the 
Hardware store when the fire 
for a time threatened to spread 
lo it.

The fire, which started from 
defective w*ring, is estimated 
to have caused more than 
$150,000 damage.

The Palace Drug it owned by 
Arthur and Gilbert Nunn.

All four of Terry County’s 
school districts— Brownfield, Mea
dow’, Wellman and Union — will 
hold trustee elections Saturday, 
April 3, with polLs opening at 
8 a.m. and closing at 7 p m. Two 
tru.stees are to be named from 
each district.

In the county school board race, 
members from Precincts 1 and 2 
are up for re-election. Currently 
the two posts are held by Hugh 
Harred, Precinct 1. and Ben Fin
ley. Precinct 2.

Three candidates have filed for 
two vacancies on the Brownfield 
Board. Current president of the 
board, C. G. Griffith, has filed for 
re-election, and other candidates 
are Mrs. E. C. Davis and J. L. New
som. Alton Webb, whose term is 
expiring, will not run for the of
fice again.

The Meadow race promises to be 
one of interest with seven candi
dates, including both incumbents, 
running for the two positions open 
on the board. Seeking re-election 
are Carl Russel, board president, 
and J. H. Eubanks. 'The five re
maining candidates are Homer 
Barron, Curtis Hulse, Horace Be- 
lew’, Ben Hin.son, and Lee Bartlett.

Election officials for the Mea
dow vote will be Max Kisor, elec
tion judge, working with Mrs. F, 
A. Sharp and Mrs. Mary Fox, 
clerks.

At Wellman. Alton Loe and G. I. 
Sinuns, retiring members of the 
board are the only candidates for 
election. At Union, retiring board 
members, W. Holliday and Claude 
Montgomery, have announced their 
intentions of running for re-elec
tion. Although no other candidates 
have filed, since printed ballots 
are not prepared at Union, other 
candidates might possibly be 
named.

Members who will retain places 
on the various school boards arc: 
Brownfield. I. M. Bailey, Bill Car
ter, L. V. Alexander, Hubert 
Thompson, and Cecil O’Neal. 
Meadow', J. T. Fulford, Fred Fin
ley. Perry McCallister, B. R. Smith, 
Jr., and Carl Pendergrass. And 
Wellman, Pete Golden, president; 
Elmo Adair, Robert Hamm, G. M. 
Bradley, and D. B. Oliver.

Voters in Precinct 1 will vote 
in the Union school house or the 
County Superintendent’s office. 
Precinct 2 election will be held 
at the Meadow school and in the 
County Superintendent’s office.

APRIL 15, USX 
DAY TO VOTE IN 
BABY CONTEST

Midnight, April 15, marks the 
clc.se of the Gold Star Baby Con
test, which has been in progress 
lohally for the pa.st several weeks.

Fifteen local children, including 
Patti Gail Starnes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harley Starnes; Vernon 
A. Townes, HI. .son/of Mr. and 
Mrs. Vernon A. Townes,. Jr.; Shela 
Gay McDaniel, daughter of (Tpl. 
and Mrs. Mar\'in D. McDaniel; 
Stevie Threet. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth "Threet; Jimmie Don Cou- 
sineau, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Cousineau; Larita Renee Wynn, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Wynn; Debbie Sue Bogert, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Bo
gert; Larry Paul Snyder, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Snyder; Mike 
Copeland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Lai 
Copeland; Pegyy Lee Smith, daugh- 

( ter of Mr. and Mrs. Bemarr Smith;
I Vickie Lee Wilson, dauyhter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wilson; Joe Mark 
Moorhead, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
D. Moorhead; Vav^ne Moore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
5Ioore; Jinxmy Ray Pharr, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pharr; and 
Rodney Curtis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Pete (Turtis; are entered in 

' the contest, which offers a $100 
j Defense Bond grand prize, and 
' awards a month’s supply of milk 
to the runner-up.

Carton and bottle tops are used 
as votes in the contest and the 
vote values are explained in the 
Gold Star ad in this issue of the 
Herald, and the tops ar^ to be 
left at the Herald office. Gold Star, 
milk and dairy products are now 
on sale at Furr’s and Piggly 
Wiggly.

SS Chur(Ji of Christ 
To Present Gospel m 
Purity and SimpGcity

Logan Buchanan, minister for 
the Hampton Place Church ot 
Christ in Dallas. Texas, w'ill be the

LOGAN BUCHANAN
speaker for a gospel meeting April 
4-11 at the Southside Church ot 
Christ, 701 Old Lamesa Road, 

i Mr. Buchanan is a well known 
preachel" and Bible scholar. He it

Glen Paden, Jr., Glen Sargent, 
Orville Miller, and Jerrell Rowden, 
all students at Abilene Christian 
College, recently visited here with 
their parents, during school holi
days.

WEEK’S DRIVER NAMED
Jerry Don Brown, Senior student 

at BHS, was chosen “ driver of the 
week” by a committee of 14 Stu
dent Council members.

The Senior student drives a light 
cream-colored Ford and ha> his 
driver’s license.

He was chosen upon the basis 
of (1) observing all traffic regula
tions, (2) fairness to other drivers, 
and (3) sportsmanship.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Skupins, of 
Rosebud, were recent visitors here 
in the home of her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. Joe Chisholm.

BILL ANDREWS
certainly qualified for the posi
tion that he will fill. A man of 
character and honesty, who isn’t 
afraid to preach the truth, the 
whole truth and nothing but the 
truth. This should be very impor
tant to all of us, for Jesus has 
said the “ truth shall make you 
free.” (John 8:32.)

Services will be at 11:00 eack 
morning of the week, and at 8:00 
each evening. All are invited and 
encouraged to come. Sunday senr- 
ices are as follows:

Bible Study, at 9:45.
Worship at 10:45.
Evening classes at 6:00; and 
Evening w’orship at 7:00.
Bill Andrews, local minister win 

direct the singing.
“ We guarantee book, chapter 

and verse from God’s word for  ‘•U 
that we do and teach.”
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By LOOE MILLER

Productive land is the main

A-S-C-S NEWSComing to hand this weekend, vw a v
the 3rd and 4th to be specific, is' 
one of the niost important gather-1
ings ever to assemble in Bro\Mi-| ,  ̂ . .
field. And let ue admonish one and i » /  ‘ h ' dolhing. and
all tha. taking care of the gather- ' l ! '  American people,
ing of the 19th District of the The eonsersation and improvement 
American Legion is not going to sustained, pro
'be a pushover, if we are unmind
ful of the matter until it is at
hand. The Agricultural Consei^ation only those draftees who are en

f  f th t  cgavoral Program is an important part, but I route under orders from the draft 
„ consideration for the past ! qj,Iv a oart of a coordinated effort hoard to an induction center are.Sumner and Gettysburg, the River weeks, we shall find that Broun- * part of a coordinated effort indemnitv In thp

! Marne and Argonne Forest, the field is able to take care of all I help landowners and operators p eT ^ ? not
Ihesehheads at Salerno. Normapdg .he Ugionnaires and .he Auxiiia,^ ^ d "  “ t ' ' T e i : '^ ' ’ m d e ? : T  p ^ t ^ ‘

subject was “ I Speak for Democ
racy.” And she addressed her 
words to both Fascists and Com- 
munsits. At the outset, she tells 
these off-brand Americans that she 
is an American and speaks for 
democracy, and of course she 
means the kind of “democracy” 
that we have known for more than 
178 years. She tells these foreign 
“ ism lovers” right off the bat that 

' her ancestors shed their blood at 
Lexington and Valley Forge, Ft.

C L  QUESTIONS 
and ANSWERS

Q, AVhat is the status of a person 
who is killed in an accident while 
enroute to report to his draft 
board for the first time. Is he cov- 

ductive use is an undertaking of 1 hy the Government’s free 
vital concern to citizens of all $10.tkX) indemnity’
walks of life. A. No. The law clearly states that

and the sandy shores of Okinawa, 
and on the bare bleak hills of Pork 
Chop and Old Baldy over in Korea.

ladies in a way by which we shall 
all be proud. In making this state
ment, we are not unmindful of the

That she is the same kind of people, fact that for the previous weeks, 
as the small boy who laughs at the a study of arrangements has been 1 
clown at the big circus, or enjoys put forth by the local Legionnaires, 
a good ice cream cone or a bottle | They have done their part in a 
of soft drink at the ball game. She handsome way, and have studied 
comes from the same kind of peo-

n • J  may ask how people are to plc who have made America greati l6  Ani6riC3n LrG6d when a cyclone is brewing, with their great herds in the west.

believe in the United States
and the answer is, the weather is the big wheat and com fields of

The total effort includes research, ŷ  ̂ receiveo oraers to proceed 
education, technical assistance, f|*onT the draft board to an induc- 
cost-sharing, and such indirect aids tion center.

credit. ! Q I 3 $10,000 GI life insur-
The 1055 Agricultural ance policy on which I am paying
Conservation Program | premiums on a monthly basis. How

,  _  __do I go about changing my pay-The new farm program recently . ® .
recommended to the Congress by basics and where

the matter from all angles. But|^jjg President recognizes the im .,  ̂ ^
they expect and mu.st have 100 purtauce of our soil and water kr, * • a
per cent cooperation from the town resources to our national economy, j ^
and conununity. If the weather jbe goals of this new- pro-, which you are paying pre-

generally hot, soggy with southerly 1 the Middle West, the cotton fields happens to be ideal at that time, j increase incentives to j what the annual
AuMrica as a government o f ! winds, and threatening clouds of the South, or the great steel several hundred of the ex-service 1 p ĵ ĵ- r̂ve 3 ,̂̂ ! improve our soil and policy would be
pvople, by the reoole, for t h e  j overhead. Sometimes the clouds are furnaces of Pittsburgh and Birm- "  —  j  . . t - -  .  j  .

». whofo iu'» “owers are de-i topsy-turvy, and bulging down in- ingham. And she does not claim 
frvm the consent of the gov-j.stead of up. But the IJSWB is set-1 that one race, or religion has all 

demc<-racy in a republic; I ting up station.' in many larger; the patriots. They come from the 
ign ration of many states; cities over the State, and they are

necessarily board. There will be 
several free feeds for the visitors, 
and most delegates had rather take

t onion, on“ and insep- prepared to broadcast any possi- 
«stablish«d upon these! bility of any general disturbance. 

I«s 'o f  freedom--equality,; The size of such areas in which a

men and their wives, as well as 
Auxiliary delegates and visitors 
will be on hand. These visitors 
must be provided with places to 

Jewish home, who says the sacred stay—a bed if you plea.se, but not 
words, to Him, of the Torah. Or 
to the Catholic lass who prays 
through Mary to her Lord, or to

... . J * : and the earlie.st date you mayspecific reference was made to the' . , , l .start payments on an annual basis.

and humanity, for which ] cyclone may be confined to some {the Ih'otestant boy who sings, “ A

use of Agricultural Conservation 
Program fund.s to help farmers use 
land diverted from production in 
a manner that will advance soil 
conservation and long-term effi
ciency.

The Agricultural Consei-v ation
their other n»eals at some cafe, at pj-ogram is an important part of

an patriots have sacrificed j 10,000 square miles, this year, the ' Mighty Fortress to our God, a Bui-j meal time. In that -way, they feel ^bis new farm program. County
Uvas and fortune:

— ^Terry County Herald.

P O l l T I C A l
following are candidates for

That will give you the information 
you need to determine whether or 
not you wish to make the change.

Q. I am a Korean veteran dis
charged before August 20, 1952, 
when the Korea GI Bill w'as en
acted. I understand I have to be in 
school by Augu.st 20, 1954, if I wish 
to take advantage of the Korea GIareas will be greatly reduced, so j wark never failing. All these 160,- j free to eat as early or as late as groups are requested to review 

that most neighborhoods may be 000,000 people who love America, they wish, and still be on time for £j,e 1954 National Program for 1̂  I enroll in a summer course
included. Generally speaking such above all other nations, have more any program. At the least calcula- p^gj-jhig changes which might be 1̂'*® 1*̂ school by Aug- '
cyclones range Irom ten to 40 roast beef and potatoes than any | tion, there qre not enough rooms made to increase conservation H' t̂ qualify me for.
miles, but may continue dipping other people on earth. They have in all the hotels, boarding houses, problems arising from needed land further education under the G l' 
and rising for 300 miles. The width more good fertile land and auto- and tourist courts to care for all adjustments. "  " "Bill?
is usually 300 to 400 yards, but mobiles, safety razors and bath- these visitors by a jug full even -pbe Terry County Agricultural Summer school courses
some have been known to be a tubs, all based on the fruits of j if these for hire rooming places stabilization and Conser\ ation ®re permitted under the KoreaMnmmatinn for the .......  ............... * • - j  ........ -  ........ i--------: Maoiiizaiion ano conser\aiion —  ̂ ^........... — -------- .....

Democratic Nomination tor me .p^ey travel from 25 American initiative and free en-1 were not mostly already taken b y ; committee, the designated repre- ^1 ^  ®re in a summer
IS offices at the primary, 1 j^our, but the wind j terprise. Not only that, they have

I speed in the whirl may approach more and better schools and in
state Representative, j 500 miles per hour. We have had surance policies. They have more
District: a few in this area, one many years

J. O. GILLHAM j ago in the O’Donnell-Draw area in
District Attorney, 'OCth Dist.: ■ Lynn County, and back in the 
VERNON TOWNES

laughter and song than any other 
nation—and a rea.son for it. And 
her closing message to Fascism and

County Attorney:
MORGAN L. COPELANJa

County Judge:
HEaiBERT CHESSHIR
Sheriff, Terry County:
W . L. (Chick) LEE
Assessor and Collector Taxes:
DON CATES 
County Clerk:
WADE YANDELL

late 1940ties, over at Sundown in .Communism is: “Show’ me a great- 
Hockley County, that took a few | er country than our country; show 
lives and destroyed considerable! me a people more energetic, cre- 
propieTty. i ative, progressive—a bigger-heart-
________  I ed and happier people. Not ’till

! then will I consider your way of 
There is legislation before both jjfg j  3^̂  ̂ American, and I

the Congress and the State Legis
lature to make it harder on the 
Commie ideas. In Texas, Gov. 
Shivers was reported to have said 
.somethng about making a law that 
could mean capital punishment for 

County School Soocrintendent: the Commie, but undoubtedly the

speak for democracy.” A pretty 
good an.swer to the Commies, we 
call it.

regular guests. No one would b e , g^^tative of the Soil Conservation *<̂ bool before your deadline for 
so stupid as to ask these regular j county with the starting education, you would be
guests to step out, and go some 1 members of the Board of Super- Permitted to continue after that

visors of the Soil Conservation Dis- under the Korea GI Bill, 
trict, the Agricultural Extension , I not.ee that you keep advis- 
Agent for the county as ex-officio veterans to check all contracts 
member of the county committee, 1 before purchasing a home under 
and the County Supervisor of th e , ^1 1°®”  program. Does that in-
Farmers Home Administration and *̂ lnde a deposit agreement, too, or
other interested farmers of the I *1® mean just the GI loan con-
county, will meet April 7, 1954, t o : l r̂ect itself?

other place, while the convention 
is under way. As a consequence, 
people are asked to notify those 
in charge of arrangements if they 
have a spare room, and many have. 
And let us add right here that 
whether you have a place to rent 
at all times, or have opened a room
or two in your home for these 
visitors, don’t take the fact that 
they are here and have been glaa- 
handed by the Legionnaires who 
live here, as a sufficient welcome. 
Make it a point to tell these visi-

develop the county recommenda
tions with rc.spect to the 1955 Na
nouncement made by R. D. Jones, 
Sr., chairman of the Terry County 
Agricultural Stabilization and Con
servation Committee.

ELMER BROWNLEE 
For District Clork:

ITRS ELD ORA A. WHITE 
MRS THEDA B.AGGETT
Coi nty Trejsurer:
IIRS O. L. (Oscar) JONES

tors that you are glad they are
Most of the songs written, of 1 here, and that you welcome them ip . A l 1̂  

the popular variety, are all the (|" borne. Remember lhe.se old I | A U lO U lH u C
 ̂ tr....... _____________ I Vei.s. which include Spanish War,rage for a few weeks, then are for- , ,   ̂ j  t t  j t -World War I and II, and Korean,

Governor meant those who were 
really subversives. But knowing as 
we do that the general idea of gotten, as some other boogie-jhave upheld the honor of our 
Communism is the overthrow of woogie takes its place. But Wayne'country at the risk of their own 
the present government of the Gard, of the editorial department lies.
USA or any other country not of the Dallas News gave us some _____________________
already practicing the Moscow idea history the past week on a song James Murdough __ Cotton and

Dryers To Prevent 
Over-Dryin? Fabrics

A. That means every contract or 
agreement you are requested to 
sign as a part of the deal. If you 
are in doubt about any agreement 
or contract, see your lawyer first 
before you sign.

Q. I’m going to night school 
under the World War II GI Bill. 
I’ll have to stop training for a ' 
while becau.se my employer wants 
me to make an emergency t\no- 
month trip to another city. This 
is the first time I’ve had to travel 
on the job. Will I be allowed to

PRECINCT OFFICERS
Commtssiens.*, Precinct No. 1 : -I-E^gar Hoover and all his men to early 1870s, and generally known Brownfield State Bank.

■. distingui.sh between the partyite, as “Home on the Range.” Although |EARL McNIEL
L. (Doc) BF^NTON

continue v̂ ith my GI Bill school-
, • , Careful timing of automatic 1 after I return?

I of government, that it vvould take that has been popular since the cotton equities. Half block west of clothes dryers to prevent over-1 A. Yes. Provided you resume j
♦fe. drying v\ ill save both fuel and yom* course within 30 days after j 

fabric, says Bernice Claytor, ex-]you return, or at the first time
enrollment is permitted, w’hich-i and the subversive Communist. To the song has had many other fitting^ Who will be the next automobile tension home management special 

' say the least, to most of us any titles .including the original, known  ̂victim in Terry County? It may be 11st 
Commi-siener. Precinct No. 2: person who is known to have been ̂  as the Western Home, and first put 1 you, unless you are extremely
C.ARL STEPHENSON mixed up with the Kremlin ideas,' in poetry by Dr. Brew’ster Higley
Commissioner, Precinct No. 3: and falls back on the Fifth Amend-
MRS. B. R. (Anne Bell) LAY 
ELDON CORNELIUS 
Commissioner, Precinct No. 4: 
R  L. (Bob) McBURNETT 

' Constable. Precinct No. 1: 
ROY MOREMAN 

- Justice of Peace (Brownfield):

^ORN W. JENKINS •

X . A. RHYNE 

SAM WHITE

ment of our Constitution, to hide
of Kansas. Some of the other titles 
have been My Home in the West,

behind it, is not a safe person to ̂ Home Where the Buffalo Roam, 
be in cur nation, state, county, or Colorado Home, and My Arizona 
community. Also, so far as most Home. But like some other tunes, 
of us are concerned, the sooner the wording in different sections, 
these off-brand folks are put be-1 were perhaps different for some 
hind the bars, and go over to Rus- time. Let us take the idea of a lone 
sia to live under Mr. Malenkov, cowboy, who added this stanza: 
the better it will suit us. But the “Give me a jail when I can get 
Herald got a stemwinder from bail, if under the shining sun. I’ll

wake with the dawn. I’ll chase thewhat is known as the Texas Coun
cil of Church Women, the past 
week, with considerable whereases 
and be it resolved, hatched out at 
their meeting at Houston

Tfjrnado time of year is upon March 11. These good ladies seem 
& is true that tornadoes may to have the idea that a positive 

m  rare occasions develop sooner belief in Jesus Christ would be 
ttian April 1, or late in Octirfier, moral courage enough to  ̂ handle 
%ut April, May and June are gen- the (Tommies. The big idea with 
craRy thought of as the cyclone the good ladies, who are probably 
vtenlhs. And they usually take members of divergent demnomina- 
t t r a  greatest toll of life and prop-1 tional churches, is that they fear 
ertj^ during that period. North; the people in general are becom- 

is Oklahoma and Kansas are ing worked up too much over the
Tnam cyclone areas in Texas,' Commie business, and are likely Texas. Some have been led to be

lieve that the latter is the high 
brow idea, and The Eyes of Texas,

wild fawn, I’ll ride with my saddle 
and gun.”  Sorter like Texas’ own 
semi-official song. The Eyes of 

on Texas. Many will argue that the 
original music was “ I’m Working 
on the Railroad.” And this is lit
erally true, but for that reason 
many don’t want The Eyes of 
Texas and Prefer Texas, My Texas. 
But during two World Wars and 
the Korean conflict, Texas soldiers 
and sailors and marines have made 
the Eyes song far more well known 
over the universe than Texas, My

but they can develop at other to do something desperate, or per- 
plaiim F̂ >r in.'tance, some of the haps put forward too radical legis- 
uwrTh ones last year were at San lation. And they positively state' is the low brow idea of an official 
Awgelo in Wc^ Texas, Waco in as unjust the branding of every song. But there is just something 
eenxral .and several in East Texas, Communist as a traitor to his coun-jin The Eyes that catches on, just 
but the main one was at Waco, j try, especially in this time of “hys- like the old Home on the Range, 
where it hit the heart of the busi-' teria.” And they go on to resolute,  ̂and holds on. It was said that 

(district. San Aneelo was hit the assumption of guilt by associa- Home on the Range was the fav- 
■1 Die suburban districts, and the tion. Well, we at this great dis-|orite sopg of the late President 
lofws o f life was small compared to tance, fearfully arise to ask the Roosevelt, and we have heard oth- 
Wwco O f late years what is gen-' good ladies if these people, even ers say it was also the favorite 
•rally Taicwn as Civil Defense or- those who just “associate, are too song of the late Will Rogers, the 
ganizations liave been set up in guiltless,” why hide behind the humorist. Any way, during the 
th t  larger cities, ^'specially, and Fifth Amendment? One of the first term of FDR. this song was 
n e n  and women trained to imme- ladies, who is given as the Presi- 
diiCrely get on the job in case of dent of the T<XW, lives in Fort 
mnj disaster. .And .'uch disasters Worth, while the Legislative Corn-

careful.

Religious tolerance does not re
quire one to abstain from the 
practice of his own religious be
liefs.

Surveys made last fall indicate 
that grasshoppers may be numer
ous enough in the Texas Panhandle 
to cause heavy damage to crops 
and pasture land this year. How
ever, weather and other natural 
conditions may change the situa
tion. Farmers and ranch operators 
should be on the alert for these 
pests.

Processed poultry offal with fat 
and water removed, may soon be 
utilized by Texas broiler producers 
as a source of high content protein 
feed. It is now being tested by 
the Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station. The processed offal con
tains approxinaately 63 per cent 
protein, and amino acid about 
equal to that of fish meal.

Overdrying—leaving clothes in 
dryers after all moisture is re
moved—adds materially to the cost 
of operating the appliance and may 
be hard on fabrics. Yet, Mrs. Clay- 
tor says, it is a common mistake 
of new owners of dryers. The spe
cialist adds that table linens es
pecially, if left too long in a dryer, 
come out so limp it is difficult to 
restore their crispness without 
moistening them over again before 
ironing.

An instruction manual usually 
comes w'ith new dryers and con
tains a timing guide for different 
items. Mrs. Claytor says as the 
housewife beconies familiar with 
her dryer, she can work out exact 
timings for various laundry pieces.

Shirts, sheets and pillow cases, 
table linens or other items to be 
ironed should con^ out of the 
dryer while still damp. Bath towels, 
chenille spreads, bath mats, cotton 
rugs ?nd corduroys, how’ever, can. 
be fully dried and will come out 
fluffy and ready for u'e.

Once a load is dry, she con-

ever is later.

This is the time of the year 
when every subscriber should see 
that his label bears a date in ad
vance.

If you owe local merchants small 
items niake a point to pay them up 
and keep your credit on a worth- 
w’hile basis.

Roy V. Harris, Regent, Univer
sity of Georgia: “ Every time I see 
one of these sissy little boys hang
ing around some college, the more 
I think everyone of them ought to 
be made to play football.”

Nature resolves everything into 
its component elements, but anni
hilates nothing.—Lucretius.

tinues, it’s economical to take it 
from the dryer promptly. It’s also' 
efficiency when more than on e , 
load of clothes is to be washed and ; 
dryed. The dryer should be ready 
to receive the new load as soon as 
the w'asher has finished with it.

inchide fires, or the possibility mittee Chairman lives in Waco. Of 
of a bomb attack from a foreign course they want you to write 

as w’ell as cyclones and other Gov. Shivers and the Legislator 
■atKo-al di.'a-'ters. In the larger from your dsitrict to go slow in 
•rafters. like Fort Worth and Dal-j legislating against the Communsts, 
lasw. 'fhe defense centers are set is the way we get their message.
oar. -as much out of the city as 
possible, and w’e understand Dallas 
is  THoving their project over in 

?n County. The official name 
**och defense setups is, Texas

Take your choice folks. We are 
for the old USA.

In almost the same mail, as the 
article from which we wrote the 

and Disaster ReliM. Some above editorial came, there was an-

declared to be the top song in 
1934. But even before that time, 
and up to the present, wherever 
sung. The Home on the Range gets 
close attention. As we stated above, 
the song originated in Kansas, a 
frontier physician and homestead
er, But according to Gard, the 
present version was written by 
John Lomax, after bearing a negro 
cook in San Antonio sing it in 
1908. Lomax was from Dallas, how
ever. It is said that the singing of 
this song was not by any means 
confined to America, but spread

YOUR PASSPORT TO HEALTH— Your doctor’* pre
scription is your passport to health. It is the professional 
obligation of our registered pharmacists to fill it accu
rately, using only the finest, purest, freshest drugs obtain
able. Among our stocks you will find drugs from all 
over the world, gathered to help you in your fight against 
illness. Depend on us always for drugs.

NELSON PBESCRIPnON PHARHACT
211 SOUTH 6TH DIAL 3144

HEALTH HORIZONS
Reducing on "Three Squares" A  Day

Many people who want to lose weight make things diffictilt for them
selves because of a mistaken notion. You’ve often heard a reduce: /x>m- 
plain that he doesn’t lose weight fast enough^ adding “ And I eat only 
one square meal a day!" That may be his trouble.

These reducers usually follow a schedule like this. They have only 
coffee or fruit juice for breakfast, ^
or skip that meal entirely—and 
“ starve”  all morning. Then, at 
noon, they eat a skimpy lunch— 
and "starve”  again through the 
afternoon hours. All day long, 
they look forward to a decent meal, 
and when dinner time comes, they 
are apt to eat an enormous amount.

This is all wrong, says Dr. 
Sylvia P. Becker of the Newark 
(N. J.) Beth Israel Hospital. To 
prove her point, she cites an ex
periment made several years ago 
with laboratory animals. For this 
study, the investigators divided a 
number o f  animals into two 
groups. Both groups were fed the 
same food, the sante number of 
calories a day. But there was one 
difference. Group A was fed its 
rations in several small meals a 
day. Group B got its entire daily 
allowance in one meal. Both ate 
exactly the same amount — but 
Group B,on one meal a day, gained 
weight much more rapidly than 
the other.

These results suggest that re
ducing is not just a matter of 
limiting calories, but of distrib
uting them fairly evenly through
out the day. Here’s why, according 
to Dr. Becker. When you go for a 
number of hours without any food 
to speak of, “ the total metabolism

of the body beeomss rsdueed.** l i  
other words, your body proesstes' 
slow down, and the food yoa eat 
is not “ woriced off”  in energy. On 
the other hand, when you distrib
ute your diet more evenly through
out the day, you not only fed  bet
ter, but you use up those calorics 
more efficiently.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Q. What vitamin should I take 

for protection against colds?
A. There is no specific anti-colds 

vitamin but to protect your
self against infections in gen
eral you need adequate 
amounts of all vitamins.
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E ber W. M dsoii 
Acddentally Killed 
On C o D stn i^  Job

Elmer W. Johnson, 42, o f Mo
desto, CaUf., and son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. J<rfins<Mi, Rt. 1, Brown
field, was accidentally killed, Fri- 

j||day, March 26, while working on a 
constniction job near Coalhiga, 
Oalif. He was crushed by a tractor 
he was greasing when it over- 
tiu*ned after being hit by another 
tractor on the job.

J<4mson w o^ed for the Texaco 
Oil Co., and on various other jobs 
here for about 10 years prior to 
his entering the Service in 1042.

SurvivOTS include his wife, Eve
lyn, o f Modesto; his parents; a 
brother, G. H. Johnson, R t 1, 
Brownfield; two sisters, Mrs. Clyde 
Brewer, o f Salinas, Calif.; and 
Mrs. Clay Hinson, Farwell, Texas 
Also a son, E. Joe Johnson, who 
resides here with his grandparents.

BospHalNews
Patients in the local hospital 

during the past week were:
Medical: L. D. Hamm, Jr., Bob 

Ellis, Thomas Smith, Homer Caus- 
seaux, Dolton Neugent Adrian L. 
Fox, R. L. Walker, Neva Jo How
ard, BiU Walker, Mks. L. J. Caker, 
W. A. Fulton, C. M. Donovan, Mrs. 
Rickett Wanda Fay Gather, Lee 
White, A. J. Jordan, J. M. Telford, 
Mrs. ibrnnitt Hobson, P. C. Blan
kenship, C. B. Worsham, and Mrs. 
C. B. Worsham.

Medical: Mrs. Levi Bely«i, Rob
ert Chambliss, and Mrs. Sid May- 
field.

Surgical: O. W. Dalton, Paul Wil
liford, Fred Lowery, and Mrs. J. H. 
Jost.

Surgical: Mrs. Ruth Carriger.
Accidental: A. W. Beaube, T. P. 

Brown, and Mrs. J. W. Burney.

Texas Needs More 
Commercial Scale 
Egg Production

More coramercial production and 
fewer backyard flocks are needed 
to stabilize Texas’ fluctuating egg 
market.

When poultiymen make favor- 
ble returns one year there’s a 
endency for backyard flock own

ers to jump into the business the 
next. This causes a slight upsurge 
in production and a mild drop in 
prices, says John G. McHaney, ex
tension economist.

Although this “ in-and-out”  of the 
business trend might seem insig
nificant, it’s enough to keep egg 
production in Texas on an unstable 
keel.

More commercial flock owners 
are needed—^producers with, say, 
1,000 hens or more.

Although there has been a trend 
toward large-scale production in 
Texas in recent years, producers 
in areas of the United States with 
a higher degree of commercial pro
duction constantly receive higher 
prices for their product.

Mrs. Newberry Returns 
From Dallas Check-up

Mrs. J. L. Newberry, 216 East 
Broadway, was in Dallas, Saturday, 
for a check-up at St. Paul’s Hos- 

l^ t a l .  Mrs. Newberry recently un
derwent an operation on her left 
eye, for malignant melonona, a 
very rare disease.

Mrs. Dale George, who was with 
Mrs. Newberry during the opera
tion, accompanied her for the 
check-up. Doctors fitted Mrs. New
berry with an artificial eye, Satur
day, and she will return for an
other check-up in two weeks. She 
is recuperating at her home.

DEALERS SELL OUT 
STOCK NEW NASHES

DETROIT, March 30. — Initial 
dealer stocks of the new Nash 
Metropolitan were sold out the 
day after its introduction last 
week, according to George W. Ma
son, chairman and president of 
Nash-Kelvinator Corporation.

Dealer and customer response 
has been so gratifying. Mason said, 
that production rates are being in
creased by 60 per cent immediately 
and will be further increased as 
rapidly as possible.

“ Metropolitan sales exceeded 
cars in dealers’ hands by 34 per 
cent within 24 hours of its public 
announcement, March 19,” H. C. 
Doss, vice president in charge of 
sales, said.

THE W ELLM AN NEW S
Roland King Infurad

Roland King of the Welch com
munity, who has been wmrking on 
the new High Scho(d building, fell 
from  a scaffold last Thursday about 
noon, and was nidied to the hos
pital in Lamesa by the Brownfield 
Funeral H<Hne ambulance. King, 
28 years old, landed on his back 
across some brick tile. He received 
severe bruises, but Sunday after
noon was resting good. He will 
remain in the hospital for several 
days, however.

Korean Relief
The Wellman Public Schools are 

receiving new and clean used 
clothing, blankets, overcoats, and 
any kind of bed clothing, to ship 
overseas for the Korean relief. 
Bring your clothes to the Superin
tendent’s office and Mr. J. T. 
Bryant, superintendent, will be 
glad to take them, and will see 

*that they are shipped to the right 
parties.
Lunch Room Nears Completion
The new lunch room is fast be- 

conung a reality. It is expected 
that it will be completed and ready 
for occupancy in less than thirty 
days. If the weather permits the 
brick laying on the $300,000 high 
school building will be complete 
in the very near future. Some of 
the top of the building is already 
being put on and it will just be a 
matter of days until th3 rest is 
put on.

No Rain So Far
There has been no rain up to this 

writing and the sand is still mov
ing about except that which is in

By Re^. Alwfo F. Hamm
sell Pogue o f Hereford, questions; 
Rev. Chas. Jack, as clerk; Rev, 
Laveral Kite bringing the charge; 
Rev. J. L. Bass, the message; and 
Rev. B. H. Baldwin, the ordaining 
prayer. Deacon J. T. Bryant pre
sented the candidates and Deacon 
Lee Lyon made the motions

Texas Draft Quota 
Is Set At 999 Men

A draft call for 999 men from 
Texas for May was announced by 
State Selective Service headquar
ters this week.

The call compares to an April 
quota of 1,030, and a March quota 
of 985.

Director Paul L. Wakefield said 
in addition to the May induction 
call, another 1,000 men will be 
sent for combined physical-mental 
examinations the same month.

The examinations will be allotted 
to only 31 of the state’s 137 local 
boards. Wakefield said the 31 were 
those having the largest number 
of older men registered.

POOL NEWS
- Rev. Fred Cox, Methodist pastor, 
preached here Sunday with 69 in 
attendance at morning services.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Seaton and 
baby have gone to San Angelo to 
visit his sister and family for a 
few da3TS.

Mr. and Bfrs. Lawrence Dunn, 
of Seagraves, spent the weekend 
with her mother, Mrs. Ethel Young.

Jimmie Brown, of Waco, spent 
the week end with his uncle and 
family, Mr. and Mirs. Jack Brown.

We were glad to have Mr. and 
Mrs. Reed, of Tokio, to visit in the 
church services, Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Drennen and 
children, of Amherst, spent the 
weekend with his sister and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Duncan.

Mr. and Mrs. Elvice Duncan and 
baby spent Sunday with his uncle 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Drennon, of Hobbs, N. M. Mrs. 
L. R. Drennon, his grandmother, 
returned home with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Trim and 
children, of Lubbock, .spent Sun
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Trussell.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Joplin and

BETWEEN CUSSES AND 
ItlNIND TOWN

with Jane G riffs

Janice spent Sunday with their 
the roads where the school buses daughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
run. The writer has been driving g  g  Bramlett, of Tokio. 
a bus for the school for several j gjjd Mrs. Charles Dunn and
weeks and every day now it is not family spent Sunday w ith his par-

WONDER WHAT THE 
HECK BECAME OF 
ANNA, ANYHOW?

’Tother day we had a card from 
“Anna” and the lady did not want 
us to make any other engagements 
or plans for Tuesday. Patiently we 
waited for “ Anna” to appear, but 
the lady never showed up.

We did learn later, however, that 
Anna didn’t “ show up” but that 
“Anna was a show,” or was in one, 
and she expected us to contact her 
at the show place.

unusual to get “ stuck.” But when 
the bus tears up in a sand bed 
and no one arouiid for miles, it 
surely naakes a person unhappy.

Visitors Hero end There
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McKinney, of 

[ Walters, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Ownby, of Wichita Falls; and Mrs. 
Buddy McKinney, of Brownfield, 
visited in the Joe Howton home, 
Sunday. Ray McKinney is a brother 
of Mrs. Howton, and Mrs. C. L. 
Cowling; and Buddy McKinney is 
a nephew.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McBeath, of 
Krest visited with the Jim Jack- 
sons over the w’eekend. Mrs. Mc
Beath is a sister to Mrs. Jackson.

Mrs. Albert 'Tucker, of Brown
field, was a visitors in the Jim

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn.
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thurman Salsbury 

and Lila went to Lubbock, Wednes
day, to carry Lila through the clin
ic. She is much better.

Rev. Pickins, of Plains, held a 
5-day Methodist revival last week 
at Pool. Everyone enjoyed his mes
sages.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Howard and 
girls, of Odessa, spent the week 
end with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Howard.

Mr. Aldridge has gone to Hot 
Springs, N. M., for a few days

Neva Howard is in the hospital 
with pneumonia. We wi.sh her a 
speedy recovery.

'There is a Baptist revival going 
on at Pool. Rev. Jim Green, of 
Longview is doing the preaching.

Let me tell you some more of 
the Interscholastic League teams. 
Sandra Yandell, Sandy Casstevens, 
and Beverly Wartes are the ready 
writers, and Patsy Teague and 
James Brandon are the extempo
raneous speakers.

The Interscholastic One-Act play 
won fourth place in the cemtest 
last Friday. Members o f the cast 
were Skeet Whitley, James Bran
don, Nelva Brasher. Lolly Bryant, 
Charles Wilks, Marilynn Milln:, 
Wanda Black, and Johnny John
son. They presented it to the high 
school at assembly last 'Tuesday 
morning.

All of the kids were really duded 
up today! Today is Western Day 
and everybody really looks like a 
cowboy or somebody Western.

Thirteen (maybe not unlucky) 
girls have turned their names in 
to Mrs. J. D. Miller to t r ’ out for 
cheerleader. They are Garole Dal
las, Betty Cabbiness, Patsy Teague, 
Sandra Yandell, Gail Cottrell, Joy 
Faye Martin, Jean Crisuell, 'The
resa Stephens, Donna Chri.stopher, 
Janie Dickson, Betty Daniell, Era 
Black, and Janel Bragg. 'They’ll 
try out in the la.st part of April 
and will be voted upon when next 
year’s student council officers are 
elected.

'The Home Ec girls are now en
gaged in learning to take care of 
sick people, a course being taught 
to them by Mrs. Viola Simmonds, 
Red Cross representative. They’ve 
been taking it about three weeks 
and the course is supposed to last 
about 20 class hours.

'The main activity of the school 
(that’s besides the last day of 
school) was last night with the 
Jr.-Sr. Prom. It was a huge suc
cess!!! and everybody had a per
fectly scrumptious time. Some of 
the daters last night w'ere Flora 
and Curtis Stockton, Royda Dumas 
and E. V. Murphy, Herbie Single
tary and Merlin Speed, Betty Du- 
Bose and Tommy Hamilton, Janelle 
Lewis and Doyle Crisuell, Demer- 
is Little and Gail Armstrong,

Charlotte Jones and Jack Stricklin, 
Betty Cabbiness and Bill 'Thoma
son. Betty Daniell and Jerry Don 
Brown, Gloria Angus and Dicky 
Green, Patsy Teague and Robert 
Butler, Janie Dickson and Kelly 
Blac Sears, Virlene Sharp *nd 
Nicky Greer, Sandra Yandell and 
Bobby Green, Gail Davis and Jesse 
Scott, Beveriy Bryant and Robert 
McIntyre, Sandra Collier and Skeet 
Whitley, and Janel Bragg and Al
ton Massengill.

Becky Herndon and Chester Al
bert are going steady.

'The Girls’ Choir wore all sorts 
of rigmaroles to the costume party 
last night at Donna Christopher’s. 

{Spanish ladies. Calamity Jane, and 
Huck Finn, etc., were all present 
when refreshments of punch and 
cookies were served.

—Bye.

BHS NETTERS LOSE 
TO WESTERNS

Brownfield High School netters 
lost 3 of 4 matches to the Lubbock 
Western netters, Saturday.

Sue Campbell, the lone winner 
from Brownfield, took Lubbock’s 
Pat Rainer into camp in the girl’s 
singles, 6-3, 7-5.

In the boy’s singles, Kenneth 
Murphy, of Brownfield, was de
feated by Larry Merriman.

In the boy’s doubles, Delbert 
Bradley and Jerry Paden, of 
Browmfield, lost to Lubbock boys, 
6-1, &0. In the girls’ doubles, Betty 
Daniells and Betty Singleton, of 
Brownfield, lost to the Lubbock 
girls, 6-0, 6-0.

Larry Merriman defeated Walter 
Schuler, 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, in playoffs to 
determine top-seeded Westerner 
netter. The doubles team will be 
determined this week.
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Cobs Golf Team 
Takes Lamesa, 12-6

Brownfield High School Golf 
team won over Lamesa, 12-6, Mon
day, at the Brownfield Country 
Club.

Playing number one position 
was Don O’Neal, who lost to Alex
ander, 3-0. In number two position,
James Chesshir won over Mitchell,
3 to 0.

In third positiem. Jerry Goble 
scored over Hankins, 21-2-1-2. In 
number four position, Ted Hardy 
lost to Pipkin, 2 1-2-1-2.

Mike Hamilton and Sammy Ken
drick, playing number five posi
tion, won over White, 3, 3-0.

Saturday, the local team will 
play in a six-team Class AAA meet 
at the Lubbock Country CHub. En
tering in the meet will be boys 
from Muleshoe, Levelland, Plain- 
view, Odessa, Brownfield, and Lub
bock.

'The local team will also partici
pate in the district meet, April 7,

at the Hilkrest G olf 
Lubbock.

Team TIm  UtHaWaM
The eXtbs’ golf team 

Littlefield Wildcats’ golf 
March 22, at the Littlefield 
try Club’s Golf Course.

The Cubs were unable to  
the Wildcats again, 
done in their first 
earlier in the 

Both teams scored 9 polBla 
to show that they were 
matched fm* their u 

Don O’Neal shot loar 1m 
Cubs at 83, but was unable to 
any p<^ts, when his 
came in with a bdow per 
o f 76.

Mike Hanulton gained S 
for the Cubs, when he shot M  

Scores and points were ae 
lows: Jeff Chesshir, 894k 1 
Hamilton, 86^; Jerry GoUa; 
2% ; Sammy Kendridc, 94-1 
Ted Hardy. 87-2; and Don 
83-0. Ib e  total points were 9.

More commercial productian 
needed to stabilize the 

I ket in Texas.

Binie Lee White, of Texas Tech, 
visited here with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Ame Flache, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Darlin, 316 
East Broadway, visited relatives in 
Lamesa, Sunday.

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing n 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at few

CALL 3013
BALLABD PLUMBING 

& ELECTBIC
517 W. Hill

Jackson home last Sunday. Mrs.
'Tucker is a niece of Mrs. Jackson’s. iThe public is invited to attend.
' Mrs. Donald Pace, of Winters, | --------------------------------

land her two children, Charlotte i i r i  , ^  ua ||
Lynn and Don Ray, arrived in VTllflt lO U  W a y  I ie a r  

i Wellman last Wednesday, to visit' mi  ^  
i'Mrs. Pace’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Q n  S tF P P t^  i
W. H. Jackson. Mrs. Pace returned C v lO  |
to Winters, Thursday (yesterday). One of our good friends stated 

Mrs. W. H. Jackson, of Wellman, Tuesday that he would sign the 
and her daughter, Mrs. Donld Pace, “Welcome Ad” to the American 
of Winters, were visitors in Lub- Legion and Auxiliary, if we’d

Mot Pa0«  10

Your Passport to Health
Your doctor*# prescription is your 
passport to health. It ia the profes- 
fional obligation of our registered 
pharmacists to fill it accuratdy, us
ing only the finest, purest, freshest 
drugs obtainable.

We give DOUBLE KAS Blue Stamps 
With Every Prescription EVERY DAYI

PALACE DRUG

bock, Monday.
Ole C. Woodard, of Fort Worth, 

visited with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Woodard, of Wellman, 
and other relatives and friends 
over the week end.

The members of the Church of 
Christ in Wellman have torn down 
their parsonage and are planning 
on building a nice, new, modem 
house at the same location.

Mrs. W. R. Smith w’as rushed 
to the hospital in Lamesa early 
Saturday morning, by her husband, 
in rather a serious condition. Mrs. 
Smith returned home 'Tuesday 
night in a much improved condi
tion, but will have to be very care
ful for several days.

Trustee Election
Saturday, April 3, is the school 

trustee election. Alton Loe and 
A. L. Sims are the only two names 
on the ballot for the two vacancies 
in the Wellman Independent Dis
trict. Be sure and go vote, and if

guarantee there would be no 
drunks in the crowd. We could 
only promise that we wouldn’t get 
drunk, and he signed up. Some 
consolation he had that much con
fidence in us.

Then there was another mighty 
good friend, who has stayed by us 
come rain or sandstorms, whom 
we found just a bit miffed. He 
mentioned that several—he didn’t 
call names, nor did we ask for 
them—whom he termed as fair 
weather friends. If they wanted to 
buy on credit, they flocked into his 
store, and it was brother this and 
brother that. But if times get 
pinchy, and they have a bit of 
cash, they shop around for “ bar
gains,”  but pay cash on the spot. 
Do you blame him for being sore?

NOW’S THE TIM E
TO WORK FOR TOUR F A V O R I T E !

IN THE BIG $100 GOLD STAR BABY CONTEST-
• • •

Learned this week that the Com
missioners Court is drawing near 
to a settlement for right-of-way on 

you are not satisfied with either' the four-lane thoroughfare to Lub- 
of these two, you may write in! hock. Just one bunch of heirs in

ASK FOR GOLD STAB 
MILK AT TOUR

GROCERY
. . .  And be SURE Aat it is

GOLD STAR MUR!

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
EYES [XAMINID j  
GLASSIS FITTED I

SINGLE VISION GL4SSES

1450

north part of city holding up the 
deal, and we understand court pro
ceedings may be taken in this in
stance. We sincerely hope this 
matter can be straightened out 
without condemning procee.lings.

■ ■ Complete
with* examination

other names at the time of the 
balloting.

Burglary Sunday Night
Freeman Parker’s Service Sta

tion was broken into Sunday night, 
but very little was missed. Free- 
nian found his car jack out beside 
the building where someone had 
used it to change a tire and a 
few pennies were taken, but noth
ing else as far as could be de
termined.

Junior Play Success
The Junior Class made $145.00 

from the play, “Bats in the Bel-! Mesdames Arch Fowler, R. L. 
frey” and now they are making Bandy, and Walter Gracey visited 
their final plans for the Junior- Monday, with Mrs. D. E. Harris, 
Senior banquet, which is to be who is in a hospital at Lubbock.
held in Lubbock the last of this ; ---------------------------------
month. 'The Juniors wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. Scott Dalton had as 
everyone who came to their play' their guest over the week end, a 
and supported it in such a magni-1 niece of Mrs. Dalton’s, Mrs. A. E. 
ficent way. Lavem and husband, of Stamford.

On the streets we heard that the 
Young Democratic meetin; Mon
day night was not e::act)y a love 
feast. But you know Democrats arc 
always ready for a fight at the 
drop of a hat.

VOTING ENDS 
MIDNIGHT 
THURSDAY 
APRIL 15

HOW TO VOTE:
Send or bring in caHon of bottle 
tops from Gold Star or Powell-Kil- 
gore products with your baby's 
choice written on the back. Differ
ent tops will count as follows:
GALLON TOP ____4 v^es
HALF GALLON TOP. _ __ 2 votes 
ALL QUARTS,
CREAM, E tc.-------------- ----1 vote

(Bring your Carton or Bottle Tops to Herald .office)

/ • /

J.2J0 B R O A D W A Y  • l u b b o c k , t e x a s

Baptist Ordains Two
The Wellman Baptist Church or

dained two men, Curtis Bass and 
Garland Parker, as Deacons, Sun
day afternoon at 3 o’clock, with 
the pastor as moderator. Rev. Rus-

'They also visited the Ed Cross
lands, 302 East Broadway.

Mrs. Louie Clay and Mrs. L. J. 
Dunn, Jrs., were in Lubbock on 
business, Thursday.

Gold Star Dairies, Inc.
UYOUR BROWNFIELD REPRESENTATIVI -POWELL-KILGORE MILK AND ICE CREAM**
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Veterans and Auxiliary

to BROWNFIELD
OUR HEART GOES
WITH OUR HAND 

APRIL 3-4

y

EARL T A V  
5th Div. Commander

MRS. MIKE FRY 
Vice President, 19th Dist. 

Legion Auxiliary

FOR GOD AND COUNTRY
WE ASSOCIATE OURSELVES TOGETHED FOR THE 

FOLLOWING PURPOSES

TO UPHOLD and defend the Constitution of the United States of 
America; to maintain law and order; to foster and perpetuate a one 
hundred percent Americanism; to j)reserve the memories and inci
dents of our associations in the Great Wars; to inculcate a sense of 
individual obligation to the community, state and nation; to combat 
the autocracy of both the classes and the masses; to make right the 
master of might; to promote peace and goo<l will on earth; to safe
guard and transmit to posteritj' the principles of justice, freedom 
and democracy; to consecrate and sanctify our comradeship by our 
devotion to mutual helpfulness.

J. WARD MOODY 
Deputy Adjutant, 19th Dist., 

American Legion

L. E. PAGE * 
State Dept. Commander

THISAD SPONSORED BYTHEFOLLWINGBUSINESSFIRMS’

Best Yet Cafe
BrownHeld Cities Service

First National Bank
Brownfield State Bank & Trust Co.

Robert L. Noble 
Real Estate and Insaraiu;e

Brownfleld. Saving & Loan Assn.
PrimmDnig

Drs. McDroy & McDroy
Ted Hardy Grocery & Market 

Herman’s Gins
Piggly Wiggly

Portwood Motor Co.
J. B. Knight Company

Kersh Implement Company
Terry County Herald

BiU s Cafe 
Newsom Oil Co.
Nelson Jewelers

Skeltons
AAA Lumber Co.

Hackney & Crawford 
Terry County Lumber Co.

A1 Muldrow
Looe MiOer

McGowan & McGowan, attorneys 
Murphy May, agent 

Kyle Grocery
J(dmB.King

Patton’s “ 66”  Service Station 
Lee Crabtree Machine Shop

Cicero Smith Lumber Co. 
Crites Humble Service Station 

Jones Theatres
Drs. Treadaway and Danidl 

Brownfield Hotd 
Homer Nelson

Mayor

Herbert Chesshir
County Judge

Mrs. 0. L  Jones
County Treasurer

Qdora A. White
District Clerk

Don Cates
Tax Assessor-Collector

Ebner Brownlee
County Superintendent

Vernon Townes
County Attorney

H. M. Pyeatt
County Auditor



New Fashioned 
Machine Washday

Machines are responsible for 
this latest trend, but even wash- 

afey is going modem.
It’s now considered much more 

efficient for housewives who have 
machine washers to scrap their 
weekly washday and spread the 
family’s laundry work through the 
week, says Bernice Claytor, exten
sion home management specialist.

Wash a load of clothes each day 
instead of four or five loads on 
a single day, she explains. This 
way there’s less tax on the hot 
water supply, on the space for 
drying and even on the space for 
clothes storage—all considerations

in today’s smaller homes.
Many motners are finding that 

by washing more frequently, the 
youngsters actually need fewer 
clothes. Thus, less closet and other 
storage space is needed and, in 
addition, the children are more 
likely to wear out than grow out 
of their clothing.

As new labor-saving machines 
come into homes, working habits 
of housekeepers are effected. Ma
chines will give full returns for the 
money only if they are used in the 
right way.

During recent years, about one 
farmer out of four worked at off- 
farm jobs more than 100 days an
nually. In contrast, one out of ten 
worked that much off the farm 
30 years ago.

Your Boy can go to c o l l e g e

Sootlwtsteniliii! n t c u t

W. GRAHAM surra
SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

RECENTLY ELECTED OFFICERS, above, will direct the activities of Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for 
Crippled Children for the coming year. Left to right, top row; Lee Lockwood, vice president and head 
of Scottish Rite Masonry in Texas; Nathan Adams, chairman of the board; John McKee, president; 
R. L. Thornton, Sr., vice president. Bottom row: John W. Runyon, vice president; George R. Jordan, treas
urer; Dr. Brandon Carrell, chief surgeon; Asher Mintz, secretary. In thirty years of operation the hospital 
has ac^omm-<l»>vJ 18^24 bed^aUents and 88,000 clinical patients. Records show 592 bed patients and 
4,709 clinica.

Advertising is a great aid t o : This is the time of the year I Our Own Advice: Remember 
your business, if you use it. and w'hen every subscriber should is no magic to accomplish
to your competitor if you don’t that his label bears a date in ad -; worthwhile things, 
use it. i vance. —-----------------------------

I I

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  I --------------------------------  I Clare Boothe Luce, LS Ambassa-
When a heard-headed business Laws and commandments in the dor to Italy; “Our country has been 

man offers you a bargain, think' opinion of some were made 'o built by the brains, the skills, the 
twice. I guide the other fellow always. hard work of immigrants.’ ’

s.- with FORD N̂omy TRUCKS
\

gm Save gas with new, 
high-powered engines!
Only F ord  gives you L o w -F r ic t io n , high-compression, overhead-valve, 
deep-block engines in A LL track models! These low displacement Ford Truck 
engines normally use less gas! Ford’s Power Pilot boosts gas economy, too! New  
short-stroke design cuts power-wasting friction as much as 3 3 % , delivers up 
to 2 3 %  more usable power! Now five great engines— 115 to 170 h.p.! V -8 and Six!

Save w o rk  with new 
cabs and controls!
Ford’s comfortable new 3-man Driverized Cabs cut fatigue, con.serve 
energy, with the easiest working facilities in trucking! New  
Master-Guide Power Steering for most Ford B ig Jo b s , new Power 
Brakes for all l^tonners, and Fordomatic Drive for all light-duty 
series— at low extra cost— help drivers get work done easier and faster.

Ipayload capacities
Only the F ord  truck line gives you such low curb weights 
for peak payload capacity! New Ford-built tandem rear axle 
with G C W  to 60,000 lbs.! New Cab Forward B ig  Jo b s , 
up to 55,000 lbs. G C W , for 35-ft. trailers. Over 220 Ford 

Truck models— one right truck for your job!

Rites Held For 
Pioneer Resident 
Mrs. K. W. Howell

Mrs. K. W. Howell, 71, a resi
dent of Terry County for more 
than 30 years, died at 1:30 p.m. 
March 28. at the Plainview Clinic 
following a long illness.

Funeral senices were held at 
2 p.m., Tuesday, at the First Bap
tist Church of Brownfield, with 
the Rev. Jones Weathers, pastor, 
officiating. Burial was in Terry 
County Memorial Cemetery under 
direction of Brownfield Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Howell, a pioneer member 
of the Brownfield First Baptist 
Church, moved to Terry County in 
1919 from Donley County. Surviv
ors include three sons, Harlan of 
Midland; Hor.oii of Lockney; and 
Weldon of Amarillo; and a daugh
ter, Margaret, of Wa.shington, D. C.
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James Murdoegh — Cotton and 
cotton equities. Half block west of 
Brownfield Ctate Bank. tfc.

P .C .A .
New Ford factory-built 6>wheelers increase capacity as 
much as 95% over 4-wheel trucks. Up to 40,000 Ite. GVW.

720 West Main
Poitwood M o t o i  C o m p a n y

MEADOW NEWS
Pal Swartz, of Hardin-Simmons 

at Abilene, visited over the week 
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Swartz, and her sister, Mrs.' 
Joe Joplin and husband and boys, j

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Peek visited , 
in Brownfield, Sunday afternoon, | 
with her sister, Mrs. Ora Parker, | 
and Mrs. Elssie Gray. :

Nonnan Lockett, of Wayland 
College, spent the week end with , 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Lester | 
Lockett and family. ;

Miss Opal Ea.son, of Longview, 
Mrs. B. B. Ater of Lakeview, at
tended .ser\’ices at the Baptist 
Church, Friday night. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Bandy, of 
Plains, visited Mr. and Mrs. Leon 
Bandy and children over the last 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Nelson, of 
Seminole, attended the services at 
the Bapti.st Church, Friday night, 
and visited with his brother, Ar
thur Nelson, of Oklahoma, who 
was the music director during the 
revival.

Perry Boyd, who has been em
ployed for some time at Eunice, j 
N. M., is visiting his parents, Mr.. 
and Mrs. Tod Boyd. j

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barrett spent j 
the week end at Crosbyton, visiting j 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tod 
Boyd.

! Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barrett 
' spent the week end at Crosbyton, 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. j 
Seitz. }

Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Miller, of 
Brownfield, visited Mr. and Mrs. i 
W. J. Hinson, Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Watson and 
son, Joe, left Friday for Kan.sas

GOV. SHIVERS AND EASTER SEAL GIRL— Dallas.—1 
budgensome job of running the affairs of State was forgotten 
a fvw minutes today when Governor Allan Shivers lifted a smilii 
brown-eyed little girl to his knee. Five-year-old Karen Albrecht 
of San Antonio, the National Easter Seal Child, called on 
Governor to ask him to buy the first sheet of Seals in the 21i 
annual Easter Seal Campaign, which begin this week. Kai 
victim of cerebral palsy dut to a birth injury, was selected 
represent the thousands of crippled children who have been 
by the Eacter Seal Societies. Her face will appear on billboerd^ 
car cards, in nwspapers and on television during the 30-day appeal. 
One of four children, Karen is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Albrecht and regularly attends the San Antonio Cerebral Palap 
and Crippled Children's Center, where a staff of speoiaiists are 
training her to walk with the aid of braces and crutches. The 
San Anfenio center is only one of 23 such facilities over the Stala 
supported by Easter Seal dollars. During the campaign over a 
miliion letters carrying the Easter Seal message will be mailed 
to homes throughout Texas. Organized in 1921, the Easter Seal 
Society is a nationwide federation of more than 1,200 state 
local affiliates in the 48 States, District of Columbia, Alaska. 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico. The State affiliate is the Texas Society 
for Crippled Children, with headquarters in ' Dallas.

to visit his brother and family.,
Mr. and Mr.s. Pugh, of Tahoka. 

attended .<!ervices at the Methodist 
Church. Thursday night.

Rev. Henderson and Rev. Cox, of 
Brownfield, attended the Thursday 
morning services at the Methodist 
Church.

Mrs. Stella Mabry and Martha 
Nell, and Paul Pendergrass, visited 
over the week end in Lubbock 
with their brother and father, 
Fletcher Pendergrass.

Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Casweil re
ceived word Sunday that his broth
er at Wheeler, Texas, was seriously 
ill. They went there to be with him.

The revival closed Sunday night 
at the Baptist Church. Bro. Corwan 
brought some fine .sermons and 
Mr. Nelson directed the music.

Two. were baptise'd at the close of 
the night’s sehvices..

Mr. and Mrs. 'Bill Webb, o f  
■Brownfield; and Mrs. and Mrs. 
aid Nelson of Sehiinole, were 
itors at the Sunday night ser 
at the Bapt’i^  Church.
. The M’MS- ipet at the cfaarcb  

Monday at 4 o’clock for a bnsiocM 
s^ io n .

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Gober s d  
sons, Roy.. Ray and Bob Warren, 
visited, Sunday, at Hobbs, N. M., 
with Mr. aqd Mrs. James S e t i f t  
and daughter, Pat.

Mr.- arid Mrs. Jack McCaidly’, 
Mr. and Mrs.. Dewey Drennan 
sons, Ralph and - Rex, and 
Nolan Jayroe, all of Welch, ' 
visitors, Thursday night at 
Methodist revival.

ANNOUNCING PH ILLIPS SS

FOR YOUR CAR

A  JPSILLIPS EXCLUSIVEf Now, for the firrt time  ̂ you 
con enjoy the benefits of the super aviation gasoline component—  
Di-isopropyl (pronounced di-iso-pro-pull). No other gasoline has this 

super power ingredient. It is ovoilable only in Phillips 66 Flit6-FueL

Until recently, the use o f super 
aviation gasoline components 
was restricted by the United . 
States Government to high oc
tane, high performance aviation 
gasoline. They were needed to 
give our planes a tremendous 
power surge in aerial combaL 
Now military authorities have 
released restrictions on the 
use o f these power-packed avi
ation gasoline components. So 
Phillips is able to use not only 
Di-isopropyl but also HF Alky
late, both originated and first 
manufactured by Phillips. 
That's why Phillips can bnng 
you this great new gasoline— 
Phillips 66 Flitc-FucL

YOU o n  AU THESE KHEnTSs;
• Increased power *
• Smoother acceleration
• Greater fuel economy
• H itler anti-knock quality ■
• Freedom from'stalling

. PLUS
• Famous Controlled Volatilityy. 
and the extra cleaa burning 
features o f Phillips 66 Gasoline.

Let your car’s performance 
tell the story. Get' Phillips 66 
Flite-Fuel, at any station dis
playing the orange and black 
Phillips 66 Shield.

Philups Petroleum Company

PHILLIPS GG

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS Dial 3553 FOR YOUR CAR
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OCIETY EWS OMEN
Churches Clubs Socials Features

W O M EN S* ED ITO R , M A R Y  W IN ST O N -

Needmm'e H-D Club 
Sates “ 4 T  Parly

Needmore Home Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
D. C. Flowers at 2:30 p.m., March 
26, for a business session with Mrs. 
Flowers presiding.

In the opening exercise, Mrs. 
A. J. Bell led the group in a con
test game, ‘The Shamrock.” Roll 
call was answered by each member 
suggesting their favorite labor 
saver. The majority of the women 
luuned their electric washer and 
vacuum sweeper as the most val
uable.

-PHONES 2244 ,and 2859

The recreation committee report
ed that there will be a canasta and 
*42” party few all club members 
and their families at 8 p.m., April 
12, at the Meadow lunch room. J 
Each member is asked to bring a 
pie. The Club will furnish coffee 
and cold drinks. i

Mrs. Loyd McCallister reported 
that ^ e  has mailed the two boxes 
o f  clothing to the Korean orphans 
for  the club. The membership ̂ 
hrought enough clothing for an- ■ 
other box to be sent at a later 
date. I

After the business session, Mrs. 
Lee Bartlett led the group in a , 
round table discussion on “ Civil 
Defense.”

Cherry pie a la mode and icedj 
drinks were served to Mesdames i 
J. W. Smith, H. B. Settle, Homer 
Causseaux, Lorene Crownover, 
Bartlett, McCallister, Flowers and 
Bell, and Miss Kay Settle.

—Mrs. Jewell Bell, reporter.

Several From Here 
Attend Dedication of 
Church in Dimmitt

WEDNESDAY BRIDGE 
MET AT MRS. HAHN*S

Mrs. Lloyd Hahn, 1105 East 
Buckley, w'as hostess to the Wed
nesday afternoon Bridge Club at 
2:30 p.m., March 24.

Mrs. Bill Anderson had high 
score in bridge, and Mrs. M. J. 
Craig, Jr., and Mrs. C. C. Primm 
won bingo.

Easter Seal Campaign 
Began Here Thnrs.; 
3,500 Letters Mailed

MEADOW JUNIORS TO 
PRESENT PLAY, FRIDAY

“Just Ducky,” a three-act play, 
will be presented tonight (Friday), 
April 12, at 8 o ’clock, by the Jun
ior Class at Meadow High School.

Cast will include Sonny Curtis, 
Eloise Keesee, Joan Hardin, Kath-You are probably one of 30 mil-

lion Americans *h o  have r « e iv r f ^  jj^carty, HcTtA
A 1 U ,1 rr through the mail a sheet of gayly . , Timmons Marearet D a lto n ^
Apple crunch and coffee were faster Seals and a letterl ^

served to Mesdames Chris Hafer, ^  anneal asking you to contribute Longley, Arnold Patton, Rob- 
Calvin McIntosh, Sam Teague.
Clyde Wideman, Anderson, Craig, behalf of crippled children. aJ • • • fnr an i
Primm, and Hahn. Qome 3 500 letters containing seals Admission is 50c for admts, and_____________________  letters containing seals 25  ̂ for children; and the public is

w’ere sent to Terry residents, April j
HOST TO according to Chairman of the attend,

local drive, Roy Fleming. Com-
McGOWANS 
COUPLES’ BRIDGE CLUB

I Friday Nite Couples’ Bridge Club his committee of workers
met with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Me- Leonard 

A group from here went up to Gowan, 401 East Buckley, at 8 p.m., Louis
Dimmitt, Sunday, to visit the J. T . , March 26.
Finleys, and attend the morning { Sam Teague and Mrs. M. J. Craig,
.service, and dedication at 3 o’clock Jr., had high score in bridge, and

George O’Neal won in bingo.
Lime sherbet sundaes and cof-

Lang, Tess Fulfer,
Here in Terry County the Terry 

County Society for Crippled Chil-
Simmonds, Vernon dren sponsors the Easter Seal drive

GIRL SCOUT COOKIE SALE will begin April 5 and continue through the 10th. Seven troops 
will participate in the sale and will contact home owners throughout that time. On April 10, 
booths will be set up downtown, marking the last day of the sale. Shown above, pre-selling a box 
of cookies to Lai Copeland, are Wanda Sue Andrews, Brownie of Troop No. 2, whose leader is 
Mrs. Crawford Taylor; and Yvonne Parker, Girl Scout from Troop No. 1, whose leader is Mrs. Jack 
Shirley. (Staff Photo.)

GIRL SCOOT CALENDAR REPRESENTED AT 
WSCS CONFERENCE

A WEEKLY FEATURE TO WATCH FOR

in the afternoon, of the new $65,- 
000 Church of Christ building. The 
local minister of the church there

Townes, and Secretary-Treasurer, 
Mrs. Kitty Belle Fleming.

In Terry County, there are 84

with 75 per cent of every dollar 
raised remaining to meet local 
coraonunity needs. The remaining

crippled children that the society j 25 per cent of every dollar goes to 
helps to pay transportation to and the National Society for Crippled

fee were served to Messrs, and from children’s hospitals, buy Children and Adults, the parent
is Brother J. T. Finley, former min- Mesdames Sam Teague, Coleman ( shoe.s, clothing, etc., regularly. 1 organization in Chicago, for a na
ister of the local Crescent Hill j Williams, M. J. Craig, Jr., Robert | The local drive began April 1,
Church of Christ. | Lee Craig, George O’Neal, and the | and will continue through April 30.

Thirty-three churches were rep- 1 McGowans. ' Perhaps you have asked yourself,
resented at the dedieation, to hear --------------------------------  ' “ " 'h y  should I help support this
Brother Norvill Young, minister FIDELIS MATRON CLASS drive?" and “ If I do eontribute.
of the Broadway Church of Christ 
in Lubbock, gave the dedication 
sermon. At the noon hour, a din
ner was enjoyed, picnic style.

Attending from here were Mrs. 
A. J. Bell, Mrs. J. R. Hissum, Mrs. 
Ormer Pippin and four boys, Mrs. 
Iris Smith and girls, Mrs. Mahota

ENJOY LUNCHEON what happens to my money?”  Here 
are just a few pertinent facts 

1 ce n t^ , ca i^ s, convalescent
homes, special schools and classes

tionwide direct service program, 
education and research.

Services and facilities financed 
by Easter Seal contributions in
clude case finding, diagnostic clin
ics, medical care, physical, occupa
tional and ^ e c h  therapy, rehabili-

Class of the First Baptist Church; worthy cause, 
met for a luncheon at noon, Wed- j Founded on the belief that crip- 
nesday, in the home of Mrs. C. L. pjg^ children are a normal, ever

present part of society, Easter Seal 
funds make it possible for these
di.sabled youngsters to make the

Green, 501 East Stewart.
Attending were Mesdames Carl

wrns^on,' MrsrA^'na^’BeTle Ba^ow', i Johnson. Helen Norris. R. E. Webb, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Gene Gunn a n d  ^  V. Black. O. B. Trotter, Claude, most of their abilities and eventu- 
two children. Charles and Ginger, ^orritt. Sid Machen, M. B. Stone, | ally take their rightful place in the

’ I Jasper Moore, Jack Aldrup, Loyce world.
The annual Easter Seal appeal isMr. and Mrs. L. L. Bnchtel, 611 f ‘<>y<*- »"<* ‘ ^''een. Mrs. G. E. Rog.

East Tale, had as guests. Friday daughter were guests,
through Tuesday, their daughter,. Pres'<l«l »ver a busi-
Mrs. L. C. Ragnstead, husband and the lunch- Sunday,

i eon and prospects for the class 2,000 state and local ‘ Easter Seal
I  and absentees were discussed, affiliates throughout the country 
Plate lunches were taken to two with units in every state. District

for those unable to attend regular 
schools, vocation training, employ
ment placement, appliances and 
equipment pools, psychological 
counseling and testing, and manyjf^ 
many others.

Thus, by opening up your heart 
and contributing to the 1954 an-

children, of Casper, Wyom.

Tom and Joe Cobb, of Lubbock, 
visited in BrowTifield, Thursday.

elderly sick people afterwards by of Columbia, 
members. Puerto Rico.

a nationwide campaign conducted nual Easter Seal campaign as gen- 
simultaneously March 18 to Easter; erously as you can, you will be 

April 18, by more than directly helping some crippled
child to lead a happy, useful life. 
If you haven’t received Easter Seals 
through the mail, send your con
tribution to “ Crippled Children,”  
in care of your local post office.

Alaska, Haw'aii and

FELLOWSHIP CLASS 
CALVERY BAPTIST

OF

Jones Presented Cup 
For Discussion Of 
‘Hew to Stay Yonng’

The Fellowship Class of Calvary.
Baptist Church held its regular Toastmaster Cup for his speech on 
class meeting and social in the ..^ow to Stay Young,” at the 
luune of Mrs. O. D. Kennedy, with
Mrs. Jack Allen as co-hostess, last 
Thursday night.

Mrs. Lottie Evans brought a very

March 29 meeting of the Toastmas
ter Club held at 6:30 p.m., at Nick’s 
Cafe. James Elvans served as critic. 

Invocation was given by Robert
and scripture. Baumgardner and table topic chair- 

Since this was
tiinely devotion
study on Love. oim;e uus was James Evans, ŵ ho led a
also a cottage prayer meeting date „ „  “Organization of
the ladies held a session of Young Democratic Party in Terry
for  the revival, which was to begin' county »*

I Guest Toastmaster for the eve- 
Mrs. Kennedy gave a comedy | Harold Simms, was intro-

reading just preceding refres.a-, 
ments, which were served to Mrs.
H. N. Quigg, Mrs. L. T. Redding, j H^ctemporaneous speaker, Robert 
Mrs. Buck Stewart, Margie Howell,; Baumgardner, spoke concerning 
Jimmy Smith, Bitrs. Byron Cabbi-, Southwest
ness, Mrs. Evans, Mrs  ̂Elmer Phil-, Conference.” Bobby Jones was the
lips, Mrs. Robert Hodges, Mrs. 
Floyd Perry, Mrs. Roy Hughlett 
and the hostess, Mrs. O. D. Ken
nedy.

critic.
The cup was presented to Earl

April 5—Troop 1—Work on First 
Aid Badge.

April 5—Troop 2— F̂olk Dance.
April 6—Troop 20—Visit City 

Hall and Fire Station.
April 6—Troop 8—Discontinued 

for the year.
April 7—Troop 11—Work on In

ternational Badge. Mrs. Lai Cope
land will show Indian collection.

April 8—Troop 9—Work on 
Scribe Badge.

April 9—Troop 15—Trip to Farm 
subject to weather.

Leaders' Meeting
The Leaders Club will 

April 7, at 10 a.m., at the Girl 
Scout Little House. Mrs. J. C. Cris
well has notified us that the fold
ers, describing the various camps 
available to Brownfield Girl Scouts, 
will be available for that meeting 
and will be discussed. The program 
for the day will be Arts & Crafts. 
All are urged to attend.

Radio Program
Troop 11 will present a radio 

program, Saturday, April 10 from 
10 to 10:15 a.m.

Notice to Parents
It has been noted that some

MRS. CROSBY ON PROGRAM
Mrs. Hobart Lewis, and Mrs. G. 

N. Brown, delegates, and Mrs. Uel 
D. Cro.sby, and Mrs. Vernon Hen
derson, ex-officio members, all of 
Brownfield, were among those at-| 
tending the 13th annual meeting 
of Northwest Texa.s Conference of 
Woman’s Society of Christian Serv- i 
ice of the Methodist Church, which 
was in session at the First Metho
dist Church in Lubbock, Tuesday 

m eet'' through Thursday of this week.
The conference officially opened i 

Tuesday afternoon with a quiet 
hour in the chapel. Miss Nell Dyer, 

i a missionary to Korea, who has i 
recently returned to the United ■ 
States, offered a brief meiitation'J
at that session, followed by a pres-: 
ident’s message from Mrs. C. C. j 
Coffee.

Mrs. C. A. Meeker, of New York i 
City, was the principal .speaker i 
of the afternoon. I

Mrs. Uel D. Crosby, of Brown-1 
field, presided at the Wednesday! 
quiet hour in the chapel at 9 a m., | 
and Mrs. Roy Wells presented a ,

w. T. McKin n e ys  h o s t  
TO COUPLES BRIDGE

highlights were comments on the 
remarkable strides which have 
been made in the past fifty years 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McKinney' life more enjoyable for all
were hosts to the Couples’ B rid g e  groups of people. Wade Yandell 
Club, BCarch 26, at 7:30 p.m., in served as general critic.

Jones by Bobby Jones, winner of parents express concern when 
the cup the previous week. Speech their daughters report they did • Pretude on the organ.___  ______ i  ̂ • '' • ___sonaething different than the cal-1 Election of officers for 1954-56 

endar show’s. This calendar is a followed by a discussion by

the John Portwood home.
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Patterson 

nade high score, Mr. and Mrs. 
Portwood, second high, and Jack 
Bamilton, and Mrs. N. L. Mason, 
won bingo.

Yellow angel food cake and cof
fee were served to Messrs, and 
Mmes. Lee Brownfield, Jake Gore, 
Patterson, Portwood, Mrs. N. L. 
Mason, and Jack Hamilton, 
the McKinneys.

Other speakers, their critics and 
subjects, in that order, were: Arlie 
Lmvrimore, J. C. Powell, “The Big 
Broadcast;” Kelton Miller, Herb 
Chesshir, “Today’s Weather.” 

Nineteen members attended the 
meeting.

tentative schedule and subject to 
changes. The main purpose of Girl 
Scouting is to allow them to de
velop self-reliance and good judg
ment. If it’s sunny and warm, and •

Mrs. Meeker, concerning “The In-j 
dispensable Woman.”  A pledge i 
service was held, followed by Dr. | 
H. L. Robinson, pastor of the host; 
church, di.scussion on “V/SCS Is I

an indoor session had been Bu.sine.ss.” 
planned, they may vote for a h ike!. Wedne.sday afternoon meet- 
to take advantage of the nice featured committee reports and 
weather.

Troop 9
a talk on Mexico by a McMurray 
College student. Miss Hope Medina,

Mr.

New officers have been elected; plans to serve the Metho<list 
as follows: President, Linda Bost;|^^^*^^ ® missionary. Also fea-!

and Mrs. T. J. Griggs and | president, Sharon Snedeker; i the meeting was a review 1
daughter, Jane, were in Abilene, scribe,

and Wednesday, visiting at Abilene Three patrol 
I Christian College.

WELCOME
T O  B R O W N F I E L D !

LEGIONNAIRES AND 
AOXILIART

While here, we’d like to have you dine with 

as. Our Food and Service will please you!

OHFEH HIIT GRILL
502 SEAGRAVES RD.

of her recent tour of Europe by 
Mrs. Edwin Parker of Odessa.

The Africa and Cuba circles of i 
the Lubbock WSCS served a buffet | 
supper Wednesday afternoon, fol-i 
lowed by the Wednesday night ses-1 
sion a 7:15 p.m., whose principal

PROFESSIONAL FINISHES "a s  Dr. E. Gaston Foote,
of Fort Worth, who recently re
turned from an extended tour of

Rita Goodpasture, 
leaders also were 

elected: Mary Ann Ellis, Frances 
Sue Steen, and Mary Jo Christian. 
Mrs. Fred Yandell has accepted the 
post of new assistant leader.

STUDIED AT GOMEZ 
H-D CLUB MEETING

“Finishes that are professional” 
was demonstrated by Mrs. Alfred 
Tittle, program chairman, when 
the Gomez Home Demonstration 
Club met last Thursday afternoon 
in the home of Mrs. W. G. .Swain, 
with Mrs. K. Sears as hostess.

Mrs. R. D. Jones, president, con
ducted the meeting and the recrea
tion period was directed by Mrs. 
Wes Key.

South America as representative 
of his conference.

Mrs. Crosby again conducted the 
quiet hour, Thursday morning at 
8 o’clock in the chapel, which fea
tured a busine.ss session.

Intallation of officers was held 
on Thursday under the direction 
of Mrs. Kenneth McGill, missionary 
secretary. Mrs. Vernon Henderson 
is chairman of the Conference Re
search Committee, which served as

Roll-call was answered by most! nominating committee for new , 
: of the w'omen naming the vacuum olfic^rs. j
I cleaner as their favorite “ labor-' Luncheon was served on Wednes- 
saver.”  Thursday in Fellowship!

Mrs. L. Floyd, visitor from the departmental clinics were ‘
Harmony Club, stressed the im- <^onducted Tue.sday afternoon fol- 

I portance of voting in the school the regular conference scs-
, trustee election. i

Refreshments of cold drinks and '
; cookies were serv’ed to the fol- and Carl Cabe; and visitors, Mrs.
I lowing members: Mesdames Jones L. Floyd and Mrs. Earl Brown.
I Key, Tittle, B. R. Lay, Jack Mason,! Next meeting will be April 8 in 
I Tyler Martin, Swain, Imogene Key, | the home of Mrs. Swain. |

A M LG M N SG A lD V t

DOLLAR DAT, MONDAY APlUL 5tl>
CHENILLE SPREADS —  Choice of colors and
full or twin sizes ___________________________________ MONDAY u w

• CANNON PLAID SPREADS —  Full or Twin Size—
Brown, Red, Green, Yellow, and P in k ____________ MONDAY Bpw

42x36 MUSUN PRIOW CASES. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 for J l
% 81x99 SHEETS —  Guaranteed not less than 100 washings! $A.7S

Type 1 2 8 _______________________________________________ 2 FOR J
CANNON KITCHEN SETS —  !• hand towel, 1 dish towel, Aw
‘    SET $ 1
k it c h e n  QUEEN DISH TOWELS —  A |

^ three, in assorted plaids _.i____________1___________ SET
: . .  PILLOWS —  DACRON FILLED A p

•; V- Regular $7.95 value ______________________ MONDAY i l ^
->  ̂ BATH MATS —  Choice of Entire Stock! 1 /

VMues from 1.98 to 7 .98------------------------------  / 2  I f l U v C i !
SPECIAL NEW PATTERN CANNON TOWEL Aw
Candy S tr ip e_______ : ____________________________________
24x48 HAND TOWEL to match, __ 6 9 c ------ WASH CLOTH ___ 29c

Ladies’ PLAY SHORTS— Bengal Cham- A |  SPECIAL PURCHASE Ladies’ Dresses—  $A.99
bray. Navy, Charcoal, Brown— 12 to 20—  Washable Butchers Linen, 5.98 value------
Ladies’ COTTON BLOUSES— solid color $w.50 “ Delightform*' Bras; 32 to 38; a,b,c,d Cup $1.00
Broodcloth— assorted styles_____ 2 FOR 1  Birdseye Diapers; 27x27; soft, absrb., dox., $1.87

DAVQ^ W l« AP  COTTON RECEIVING BLANKETS—  Aw
IrlJjili TTLaxIl solid color, pink, blue mais, white— 2 FOR

Men’s NYLON BOXER A |  Quality NYLON HOSE, 15 denier, $w.S0
SHORTS— sizes 30 to 42 i^A g| —  news colors________ 2 FOR ^
Men’s KHAKI WORK A P
SUITS—all s izes------------- O  d  D lC rC  T A A I K  ^
Boys’ NYLON SHIRTS $|.99 ( lU U lA
ass’t. pastel colors— 6 to 18, A / i ̂  /

^  WOVEN SEERSUCKER Aw -
“ BUSTER BROWN” ass’d. plaids, 36 in., 2 YDS. S i  '
“ Ten”  Shirts— sizes 1 to 6, iD I ^

45-in ch  n y l o n  $w.50
V I U 1 plain and printed— 2 YDS. i^

J  ASSORTED COTTONS
V A  m   ̂J

mf iv Printed Broadcloth, 0 0 ^
Plisse, Chambray —  YD. v O  ^

f f  J m  W m J M  i  / f )  NYLON NET— 72 inches Aw
a  wide, many colors!___ YD. I ^ i  %

(Mais, Light Blue, Red, Black, Navy,
' Pink, Orchid, White, Light Green.)

THE STORE FOR BETTER VALUES
Dial 3032 Brownfield ' »



FIRST GLIMPSE OF FATHER—Little Shelia McDaniel $aw her father, CpI. Marvin McDaniel, 
for the first time when he returned home two weeks ago from Uljongbu, Korea, where he had been 
staHoned in the Army Engiseer Corps for the past year. McDaniel was called back to the United 
States upon the death of his mother, Mrs. D. C. McDaniel, who lived in Seagraves. The little nme- 
months old girl was born four months after McDaniel left for Korea. Sheila's mother is the for- 
mer Juanelle Jones, who is a native of Brownfield. McDaniel said that the Koreans aren't as poor 
and destitute as the newspapers, magazines, and radios lead us to believe, and the um e is true 
of the Japanese. He said that the Korean countryside is similar to Texas landscape in that there 
are very few trees and the ones that they do have are only scrubs. When he left thê  foreign 
country, the cold season was breaking and the rainy season setting in. The natives' favorite foods 
are rice, and a vegetable stew, covered in hot sauce. They do not drink milk, but a lot of tea. The 
corporal has served twenty nrtonths in the Army, one year of which was in Korea. His sister, 
Mrs. W. D. Howell, lives at 218 West Buckley, and his father, D. C. McDaniel, at Seagraves. He will 
return to Fort Bliss, April 1«, for possible Army discharge, and the coujjle plan to live in East Texas 
and run a chicken farm. The mother and daughter are shown above in a kimona and pajanta set, 
which are souvenirs from Japan. Mrs. McDaniel Is the daughter of Mrs. O. L. Jones of Brownfield. 
(Staff Photo.)

MRS. PRIMM HOSTESS 
TO PLEASURE BRIDGE

Pleasure Bridge Club met at 7:30 
p.m., March 23, with Mrs. C. C. 
Primm, 502 East Tate.

Mrs. Jack Hamilton made high
score in bridge and won in bingo. 
Mrs. Mike Barrett made second 
high in bridge; and Mrs. Edson 
Wilder also won in bingo.

Caramel chiffon pie and coffee 
was served to Mesdames , Lee 
Brownfield, John L. Cruce, Cecil 
Ca.sey, George Germany, Joe Shel
ton, George Weiss, Harry Cor
nelius, Lloyd Hahn, Barrett, Ham-j 
ilton. Wilder, and the hostess. 1

3 FROM BROWNFIELD 
ATTEND WTCofC MEET 
AT SAN ANGELO

Grady Elder, A1 Muldrow, and 
Harlan Glenn, all of Brownfield, 
attended the March 29 through 30, 
annual convention of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce in 
San Angelo.

Governor Allan Shivers delivered 
the keynote address at the open
ing session on March 29.

Following Shivers was Dr. Clar
ence Manion, former chairman of 
President Eisenhower’s Commis
sion on Intergovernmental Rela
tions and former dean of Notre 
Dame University law school.

FEATURE OF THE SHOW staged by R. A. Martin, local 
chinchilla dealer, next Saturday and Sunday, are these three baby 
chinchillas, belonging to Mrs. Cornelia Peters, 615 East Hill, local 
school librarian. The babies, all nrMles, were born March 7, and 
are weicon>e additions to a herd of three females and two male 
adults. The newcomers were fed regular human babies' formula 
with an eyedropper for two weeks after arrival.
R. A. Martin, 1008 North Third,'the first opportunity for many lo- 

local representative of Allied Fur residents to see these valuable
Industries, Inc., is holding open fur-bearing animals, which were
house and presenting a special, _____. . , r. . * u- 1 barely saved from extinctionshowing of chinchillas at his place . , ,
Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
beginning at one o’clock on both 
days.

Mr. Martin, who entered the 
chinchilla business last October,

.\lso featured will be chinchilla 
pelts, pelting machine, illustrated 
slides and free literature.

D. D. Roberts, Hardesty, Okla., 
district manager for Allied, will

SQUAW DRESSES, THE VOGUE—At the Pow Wow Coffee given last Monday by the 
Omega Study Club, Jimmy Craig, son of Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Craig, Jr., was the lucky winner wf 
the authentic squaw dress shown above. The burnt-orange colored dress, which featured a tnaae 
Navajo blouse, was made in Ruidoso. The mantel, piano and serving table were decorated in am 
Indian motif with miniature tom-toms, warriors, and Indian head dresses being featured. The cluk  
sold approximately 250 tickets, and hostesses for the occasion included Mesdames C. R. Lackey, Jack 
Hamilton, Tommy Hicks, Jack Cleveland and Lee Brownfield. Pictured above, left to right, m n 
a few of the persons who were dressed in squaw dresses that morning. (Staff Phota.)

will display two animals. Others' he on hand to assist with the show

! “ SASKATCHEWAN” 
FILMED IN CANADA
^Filmed entirely on location in 
the Canadian Rockies, Universal- 
International’s production of “ Sas
katchewan,” .starring Alan Ladd 
and Shelly Winters, has been sche
duled to open April 4-5-6 at thej 
Rialto Theatre.

The story, set in the 19th Cen-j 
tury Canadian wilderness, is cen-| 
tered on the Northwest Mounted; 
Police and the conflict with the!

displaying chinchillas are: Dr. Tim 
Faulkenberry, 2; Mrs. Cecil Casey 
and Mrs. J. T. Bowman, 2; Leroy 
Irby, 2; Mrs. Cornelia Peters, 4

Mr. Martin, who states that chin
chillas are one crop not affected 1 
by dry weather, issues a cordial 
invitation to all interested parties

adults and 3 babies. 'This will be lo attend the shou.

Fred G. Gurley, president of the 
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe 
Railway System, addressed the con
vention at a dinner meeting that 
night.

horde of Sioux Indians that cro.ssed 
the border from the US. Ladd, as' 
a Mountie and blood-brother to 
the friendly Cree Indians, and Miss 
Winters as an innocent fugitive 
from a US marshal, are involved in 
the effort to keep the Crees from 
joining the Sioux in an all-out at
tack on the Canadian Northwest.

Directed by Raoul Wal.sh, “ Sas
katchewan” features Robert Doug
las, J. Carrol Naish, Hugh O’Brian, 
Richard I^ng, Jay Silverheels, An
tonio Moreno and Lowell Gilmore 
in its cast. Aaron Rosenberg pro
duced “Saskatchewan” from the 
.story and screen play by Gil Doud.

6HS A Capella Choir 
Makes First Division

Brownfield High School A Ca-J 
pella Choir won a bronze plaque 
at the day-long University Inter- 
.sc. ola.stic League Choral competi
tion festival for region 1, held in 
Lubbock la.st Saturday.

BUS Girls’ Choir won certificates 
for second division in sightreading, 
and third division in concert per
formance.

Charles Gunn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gene Gunn, was among the 
winners of gold medals. Second di
vision solo winners were Ginger 
Gunn. Donna Christopher, Billy 
Mack Herod, and Verna King.

Miss Joan Gentry, director, ac
companied the groups.

for Mrs. Martin and two for Mrs. 
Bramlet. '

Everyone interested in quilting' 
is invited to attend the next meet
ing, scheduled April 6, at the home 
of Mrs. L. M. Yeates, one mile 
west of the site where the Happy! 
.school was formerly located.

Those attending the second meet
ing enjoyed a covered dish lunch- i 
eon. They included Mesdames Bern 
Floyd, Henry Gaston, Martin 
Yeates, Crocker, Green, and the, 
hostess.

BRANTLEY FINISHING 
AIR FORCE TRAINING

Everett L. Brantley, 18, son of 
William E. Brantley, Route 2. 
Brownfield, is completing his Air 
Force basic military training course 
at Lackland Air Force Base, the 
“Gateway to the Air Force.” 

Lackland, situated near San An
tonio, is the site of Air Force basic; 
military training’ for men and; 
women, headquarters of the Human j 
Resource Research Center, and' 
home o f USAF Officer Military: 
School. i

His basic military training is

Air Force technical trainii^ 
for assignment in specialiaed v 
'The course includes a .sci 
evaluation of his aptitude aad 
clination for following a pai 
vocation and career.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Settles 
in Plainview, recently, attei 
the wedding of his nephew, ( 
Proctor.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRIL 2 & 3

GREEN BEANS DIA.M0ND, 303 
can, 2  FOR —

IMPERIAL SUGAR 5H>- - - - - - - - - 49c -Market-
TOMATO JUICE Hunts 46-oz. can 25̂ Pure Meat

CHHJ r i  51c WEINERS ll> 49c
SAUSAGE

GRAPE JUICE CHURCH'S Urn. . . .  35c 1-LB. PURE PORK

TIDE ... -29C 43c
longhorn

CHEESE D> 57cFLOUR 25-lb. sack PEERLESS_ _ _ _ _ _ 149

^ h n r t a n i m i  A Q r P O R K  CHOPS
d n u i i e n i i i g  3-ib. c tn. . pound G9<̂

Hutson Installed 
Jaycee President

B. F. Hutson was installed as 
president of the Brownfield Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce and as
sumed office at the group’s in.stal- 
latioB banquet held Thursday night 
at Nick’s Cafe.

Other officers installed were 
Bobby Jones, first vice president;

I Mack Ross, second vice president; 
and Joyce Jones, secretary. Rufus 
Rush of Lubbock, district vice pres
ident of Jaycecs, served as install
ing officer.

Earl Hightower of San Angelo, 
vice president of that district, was 
main speaker of the evening and 
Morgan Copeland, outgoing presi
dent, served as master of cere
monies.

Glen Hardin of Meadow furn
ished piano selections, and a roast 
supper was served to members at
tending.

A CROP
THAT NEEDS NO 

RAINFALL...

jr'

Many farmers, ranchers, and 
susinessmen are finding chin- 
rhilla breeding gives-them a 
iatisfying, profitable crop not 
dependent on rainfall, or affect
ed by high feed costs. 
Chinchillas are easy to raise and 
care for; little space, is needed 
for housing, and feed costs no 
more than 3.50 a year, per ani
mal. A corner of a basement or 
garage is enough space for a 
start.
Chinchilla breeding is still in its 
infancy. From one to three mil
lion quality pelts a year will 
eventually be needed to supply 
fashion needs.
You can put some quality Allied 
chinchillas to work for you, as a 
cushion against crop failures or 
market drops. Once your breed
ing stock is established, upkeep 
is ridiculously low, and caring 
for them is simple.
Chinchillas have no noticeable 
odor, attract no body vermin, 
and are unusually hardy little 
fellows.
Find out more about this busi
ness by calling the representa
tive of the world's largest live- 
fur sales organization.

ALLIED FUR Industries,
Incorporated

R. A. MARTIN, Brownfield, Tex.

JUST ARRIVED!
F A B R I C

M A R T
54-in. Nylon Tnlle

1,29 yd
Taffeta 1 ,0 0

(WASHABLE) 42-IN.

HetalEc’ 'l& 'R a c
“ Oricrinal Hand-Made^ 
MATERNITY JACKETS 

• in assorted style*

Hat & Purse Sets, E>u»ter»» 
and Nightgown*

“ Peggy” Hats in Sunanasar 
Styles!

''WHEN YOU SEW,
USE GOOD MATERIAL* 

Located across from 1st NatT Bank

•FREE D E L I V E R Y  DI AL 3 1 6 1

HENRY

TEXAS EMPLOYMENT 
COMMISSION TO HOLD 
MEETING, APRIL 5

The Texa.s Employment Commis- 
.sion will hold its 5th Farm-Labor

I

I Day in Brownfield, on Monday,
■ April 5. This will be held at the 
'Farm Bureau office, located at 110 

N. Fifth Street, between the hours 
of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Approximately 60 farmers and 
applicants attended the meeting 
last Monday and 16 farm hands 
were hired, according to Aubrey 
T. Jones, local office manager.

These special days are for the 
farmers who need to and want to 
hire farm hands and for those 
farm hands who are out of a job 
and trying to find a farm job.

All farmers wanting to hire 
hands arc urged to be there and 
all farm hands looking for farm 
jobs also should be there. This 
will give the farmer opportunity 
to talk with several hands.

GROCERY
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

QUILTING CLUB HAS 
SECOND ALL DAY ME^T

Happy Community Quilting Club 
held its second all day meeting in 
the home of Mrs. E. E. Bramlot, 
Rt. 2. Brownfield. March 23, and 
two quilts were finished and plans 
made for election of officers at a 

! future meeting.
The Club was organized recently 

I and thus far has quilted one quilt

AIR CONDITIONERS
ALL SIZES AND MODELS TO 
FIT ANY AND E V E R T  NEED
Now is the time to get your home or business building ready for the 
hot summer months ahead. We have botL Evaporating and Refrig
erated Models— that fit into any size window, roof, trailer house, etc. . 

OVER 20 DIFFERENT MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM
PRICED FROM-^

$39.00 x> $500.00
t

ALSO— We are equipped to service your old Air Conditioner. Call 
us for Cleaning, Re-Packing, Oiling— We will hook it up, ready to 
go in jig time. If the old one is worn out, we will allow you a 
Generous trade-in on a brand new one.

F A R M  &  H O M E  A P P L I A N C E  CO.
220 S. 5TH & 510 W. BDWY.

PHONE 2050
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L O O K IN G
A H E A D

by Or. Gaorge S Benson
OMECrOR -  NATIONAL 
K)UCATK)N KOGitAM 

Searcy, Arkonra

We are witnessing a healthy 
change in the American economy. 
W e are shifting from a seller’s 
to  a buyer’s market. In other words 
t t e  consumer, who in normal times 
ta King in the American free 
narket, is returning to his (»ld 

and glmy. This is all to the 
CDod. A neighbor of mine dropped 
the hint that he might consider 
trading in his two-year-old auto- 
anobile. 'That evening a local car 
dealer t**lephoned. And the next 
day four salesmen, from four dif- 

.ferent comt>anies, drove gleaming 
mtfw 1954 models into his drive
way and made enticing proposi
tions. He bought a car and he told 
«»e  that he’d made the best trade- 
in  deal he’d made on a car in 12 
years.

The situation today, as our coun
try cuts dowm on its war produc
tion and builds up its peacetime 
fnoduction, is a challenge to 
American enterpri.sers. Contrary 
to  the propaganda rr.oanings of the 
advocates of Big Government, I 
fnedict that the American enter
prisers will win this “Battle for 
Distribution.”  They’ve had tougher 
battles, and they have won them.

Winning Production Oatties
In 1941, when America was sud

denly thrust into war. President 
Roosevelt called for war produc
tion quotas which everybody 
thought impossible to achieve. Nev
ertheless, American enterprisers 
aet to work building planes, ships, 
tanks and guns, and new factories 
to produce still more armaments. 
They far exceeded the quotas. In 
fact they out produced all the rest 
-of the world in armaments, and 
this achievement won World War 
Two.

Then came 1945, and the war’s 
«md, and the necessity to reconvert 
#TMn military production to the 
production of civilian goods. It was 
anq)erative that this be done with
out creating serious unemploy- 
wient The propaganda of the Big 
Covernment advocates said it 
couldn’t be done, that government 
would have to retain fairly rigid 
controls over everything. They 
were wrong. The private enterprise 
nysteiu achieved new records of 
peacetime production, employment 
rose to new peacetime highs, and 
■there was virtually no unemploy- 
wieiit.

Other Battles Won
Next came June, 1950, and the 

Korean War. The government 
o D e d  for vast new armament pro
duction, and the economy shifted 
WDce more to one predominantly 
influenced by war and preparations 
fo r  war. This time the government 
wsked private enterprise to expand 
production facilities so that an al- 
TDOst adequate flow of consumer 
Roods could be continued, averting 
tte  need for rationing. And Amer- 
icu i business and industry respond
ed. This was another battle of pro
duction which the private enter
prisers won.

With the Korean War ended, we 
DOW hear the complainers saying 
tiuA production is going to be over
done, that the markets will become 
slatted, that unemployment will 
Tcsult, and that we will have an- 
dther depression. It is my convic
tion that the private enterprisers 
will also win the battle for distri
bution and consumption. America’s 
needs are expanding swiftly. More 
than 11,000 new babies are bom 
everyday—a record! An estimated 
$275-billion in individual savings 
is awaiting to be enticed by a re
awakening .salesmanship and pri
vate competition.

Promising Future
If American industry produces 

iflie right things in the right quan
tities, it will be impossible to over
produce. Moreover, there is much 
that private enterprise can do to 
■expand our foreign trade. If gov
ernment gives the right kind of 
encouragement—vitalizing the in- 
berent incentives in our American 
system — there will be a great 
peacetime production, adequate 
diittribuiion, and adequate con- 
eumption. Our standard of living 
under these conditions will go up 
four or five per cent a year for 
the next 25 years, thus improving 
100 per cent in a generation.

No government-owned and op
erated economy can be sufficiently 
djmamic to win such a strategic 
battle as the one now facing us. 
No government-owned economy, 
anywhere on earth, ever won such 
production battles as our American 
private enterprise economy has 
won. The hope of winning this 
battle is wrapped up with the hope 
o f retaining the essential factors 
■of our way of life—faith in God, 
ronstitutional government, and a 
private enterprise economy. The 
three are in one package. Together 
they are the American way of life.

Qarlie Price’s Western Ante 
Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bcdley Chevrolet Co.

Imperial Battery Co.

J. B. Knight Co.

Goodpasture Grain & 
Mining Co.

Smith Machinery Co.

Farmers Co-Op Society No. 1

Jack’s Garage

Higginhotham-Bardett 
Lnmher Co.

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Kersh Implement Co.

South Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
We Deliver

Dial 4401 Res. Dial 4803

X c t '6 a ll go  to
Cburcb Sunbâ

w here w e are a ll one w ttb  tbe X o r^

Portwood Motor Co.

Ed HiD’s V  Service

i

m t
'VI

t fp p  *
mMi-

WELLMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST, located at the corner of Sixth Street and Yoakum Avenue, 
in Wellman, was organized and first started meeting in the present building about 1928. The first 
regular preacher was Bro. Joe Chisholm, of Brownfield, and the last minister, Bro. S. A. Ribble, 
who now preaches for the Home for the Aged in Gunter, Texas. The Church has 83 members, 
65 to 95 persons attend Sunday School. The congregation plans to obtain a minister in the near 
future and to remodel the preacher's home, which is located two blocks from the church building. 
The auditorium will seat about 125 per sons and the building includes three class rooms. Elders 
of the Church include A. A. Slaughter, N. H. Morley, Foy Lewis, and Sewell Dean. Deacons are 
Tommy V/oodard, Homer Jones, R. L. Burnett, R. L. Womack, D. E. Franklin, and C. H. Heafner. 
Only three charter members still live in Wellman, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Woodard, and Mrs. Ruth 
Pace. (Staff Photo.)

Ross Motor Co.

Star Tire Store

W i^ s  Pharmacy

First National Bank

Jones Theatres

Robert L  Noble 
Insnrace and Real Estate

Modem Steam Laundry

Shorty CoDier’s Gulf Service

CHURCH OF GOD 
Rev O. Stegall, paator

Sunday:
10:00 a. zn.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—^Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—^Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTKiT CHURCH 
Rav. Jonas W. Waathars, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:90 Morning Worship 
6:45 p. m.—Training Union 
3:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Levelland Highway 

Rev. Thomas O'Reilly, S. A. C  ̂ Pastor 
Rectory located at 1008 E. Hastar.

First, 3rd and 5th Sundays— Mass. 6 pjn. 
Second and 4th Sundays—Mass 8:30 a.m. 

and 10:30 a.m.
First Friday—7:30 p.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rav. Tom Koenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—^Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rav. Bill Austin, paster

Sunday:
10:09 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Of tha Good Shaphard 
Scout Hut, Seagraves Highway 

Rev. Rex C. Simms, vkar

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHKlST 

Bill Andrews, Minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship

6 p.m.—-Young Paopla's Mooting.
7 p.m.—Church Service.
7:30 p.m. Wednesday Night—

Thursday:
10:00 a. m.—Women’s Bible Class

NORTH SECOND STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangalist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Young People’s Service 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wellman 

Minister. S. A. Ribble

Sunday Morning:
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a. m.—Preaching Services 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—^Preaching Services 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Ual D. Crosby, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.—Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday;
10K)0 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Church Service

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. R. J. Walls, Pastor.

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart 
Bro. Boyd Pearce

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p, m.—^Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening Worship

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Paul Farrell— Minister

Sunday:
9.45 a. m.̂ —Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. S. R. Respess, Pastor

Sunday—
10:00 A. M.—Sunday School.
11:(X) A. M.—Morning Worship.
6:30 P. M.—Training Union.
7:30 P. M.—Evening Worship. 

Wednesday—
7:30 P. M.—^Prayer Meeting.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 D. m.—Evening Worship 

Friday:
. 8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Fundamentalist)

Rev. A. J. Franks, pastor
Sunday:

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:(X) a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Brownfield State Bank 
andTmst Co.

Primm Dn^

Martm’s Radio & TV Smrice

Frank Daniel 
Fnmitiire and Electric

Ray’s Geaners

Terry County Lomber Co.

Collin’s

City Dmg

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co.

Green Hut GriD
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^  Always A Good Show, 
Sometlines Great I
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April 4-5-6
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| K iiijh ts 5 £
I B im ndlkble
I kt COIOt fsogdieMcsl

AVA MEL 
m O R G A U ^ F m E R

Wed. AThurs., April 8-9

H O W A R D

PUDISNEWS
Mr?. T. E. Coke left Thursday 

for California, to be with her 
sister, who is ill.

Mrs. J. H. Morris, Mable Camp, 
and J. P. Robertson, spent Sunday 
in Lubbock.

Mrs. Morris Low has returned 
from Dallas, where she has been 
at the bedside of a sick relative.

C. L. Billingsley and L. B. John
son spent the week end with home 
folks. They are working in Big 
Spring.

Mrs. Inez Culwell has returned 
to her home from the Gaines Co. 
Hospital.

Mrs. Tom Warren and Mrs. Oran 
Hickerson, were Brownfield visi
tors, Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Darnell and 
children of Brownfield, were guests 
of the Roger Ourrys, Sunday.

Robert Chambliss is a medical 
patient in Treadaway-Daniell Hos
pital in Brownfield.

Mrs. J. T. McCullough is able 
to be up some after being con
fined to her bed for several weeks, 
as result o f a heart attack.

Rev. F. R. Pickens is conducting 
a revival at Pool Methodist Church 
this week.

Guy McGill is a patient in the 
Yoakum Co. Hospital this week, 
suffering with a case of mumps.

Stricklinly Speaking
By OLD HE

Welcome Legionnaires and Aux
iliary delegates and vi.sitors to the 
19th Di.strict Convention of Amer
ican Legion. May your stay with 
us be as gratifying to you, as to we 
people of Brownfield. Come again; 
the latch string is on the outside.
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NEW OFFICERS OF CATTLE RAISERS ASSOCIATION—New 
officers of the Texas and Southwestern Cattle Raisers Association, 
elected at the 77th Annual Convention held in San Antonio, March 
23-24, are left to right, Roy Parks, Midland, Texas, president; 
John Biggs, Vernon, Texas, first vice president; and Edgar Hudgins, 
Hungerford, Texas, second vice president.

Meadow Ginner Is 
Attending AAM 
Short Course

Ronald Weaver, manager of the 
Meadow Cooperative Gin is attend
ing a short course at Texas A&M 
College this week.

He is attending the Cooperative 
Managers’ Short Course, March 
22-25, M. C. Jaynes, organization

MEADOW BOY JOINS 
ARMY IN KOREA

You will note from the heading ■ 
of the regular column, Looking 
Ahead, by Dr. George S. Ben.son 
of Harding College, at Searcy, Ark , 
that the heading has been slightly 
changed. Dr. Benson was recently 
elected a Director of the National 
Educational Council. j

Dr. Benson is not only a w ell, 
posted vTiter that knows his sub-  ̂
ject, and how to impart it lo oth-1 
ers, but his services as a speaker

, before educational as well as 
Army Home Town News Center, j<^hamber of Commerce endeavors, 

Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 26.—7th jg in demand all over the USA.
Div. in Korea.— P̂vt. James E. Jop
lin, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Joplin, Route 1, Meadow, Texas, 
recently joined the 7th Infantry 
Division in Korea.

Men of the “ Hour Glass” division 
are receiving intensive training to 
maintain the peak of combat effi
ciency displayed by the unit from 
Pusan to the Yalu River.

Joplin, a 1951 graduate of Mea-

While the college of which he is 
president, is regarded as a small 
one, as colleges go, this institution 
is becoming known far and wide, 
and is growing fast.

and cooperative marketing special ______„ ________
The Wayne Coffmans visited his \\ith the Texas Agricultural' dow High School, entered the Army 

cousin, Chester Coffman, in Big Extension Service, chairman of the in February, 1953, and completed 
Spring this week end. While there, j meeting, said the purpose of the basic training at Fort Hood, Texas.
Mr. Coffman attended the West i short course is to give the mcna-1 --------------------------------
Texas Teachers Association. | gej.s  ̂ chance to compare notes on

CARY’S ANNOUNCE 
BIRTH OF A SON

A  R E P L IC A  O F  T E X A S  
current problems and to hear latest f jA V A L  U N IF O R M  M A D E
developments in the field as a
whole. University of Texas visitors can

About 50 managers and repre- see an exact replica of a Texas

Had an article this week from 
G. T. Johnson, of Austin, who has 
announced as a candidate for 
Lieut.-Governor of Texas, that was 
quite interesting. Mr. Johnson stat
ed that the Bell Telephone Com
pany was asking for a radical raise 
in rates in some 64 counties of 
Texas and Mr. John.son was very 
critical of the propo.scd raise.

He pointed out that according 
to Bell’s own figures, they had 
made a net profit of 6.3 per cent.

birth of a son, John Tracy, born, 
Wednesday, March 17, in a Lub
bock hospital, weighing 7 pounds, 
9 ounces.

Fri. & Sat., April 9-10

Mrs and Mrs. Dale Cary, 2814, mdiidgers dim lepru- a.* -  . " " r i n e t  for the year 19.53, but appar-
Cornell, Lubbock, announce , he i of cooperatives all over Naval Commodore s uniform m Ihe ̂ ^^

Texas are attending 'h® f>vc-day Texas Memorial Museum. j
session, which is sponsored by the The uniform, donated by E. H. i i • .u *re, „  cs X .L r. f A . A t ^  Tex3s, paiiiculdHy, is that thereTexas A&M College System, the Perry of Austin, resulted from n .u j r r. TT..; are literally thou.sands of firmsHouston Bank for Cooperatives and almo.st four years research. Uni- failed
the Texas Federation of Coopera- form buttons were cast from origi

nal Texas Navy molds.
The Navy was formed during 

the Texas Revolution in 1836 and

Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Tracy Cary, 921 E. Tate, * ' . ,
and maternal grandparents, Mr., Pr^ident
and Mrs. John Portivood, 620 East A&M, in welcoming the group

C I A L T C
DIAL 2230

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed., 
April 4-S-6-7

Reppto.

CPL. PROCTOR NOW IN 
TRAINING, FT. HOOD

FT. HOOD, March 29.—Corporal 
Tommy D. Proctor, son of Mrs. 
Cora Proctor of 1009 East Hester, 
Brownfield, Texas, has arrived at 
this military installation from Fort 
Riley, Kansas, for assignment to 
the 1st Armored Division.

Corporal Proctor took his basic

to the campus stressed the import
ant role cooperatives are playing 
in our present-day agricultural pic
ture.

Instructors for the course are'canie a state in 1845. 
J. K. Stem, president of the Ameri-:

that failed to meet outgo with the 
intake la.st year

To hear .some of the politicians 
operated for the Republic of Texas rant, joined in by a few
until the middle of 1843. Several oi the radical papers—there is few 
of its vessels were incomorated them and a few of the relig- 
into the US Nav'y after Texas meeting a.s.semblcd, don t

‘ think Gov, Shivers and Atty.-Gen. 
John Ben Shepperd have accom-

can Institute of Cooperation, Wash- HUMBLE TO FEATURE 
ington, D. C.; J. H. Heckman, BAYLOR U. LIBRARY
Fanners Cooperative Service, US- 
DA, Washington; M. A. Abraham- 
sen. Farmers Cooperative Service; 
W. N. Stokes, president, Houston 
Bank for Cooperatives, and J. D. 
Hines, analyst for Houston Banktraining at Ft. Bliss, Texas. He 

graduated from Browmficld High for Cooperatives.
School in 1950. i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Corporal Proctor, in joining the Bro. Bill Andrews, 702 Old La- 
1st Armored Division, becomes a mesa Road, was in Levelland, Mon-
member of an outfit famed for its'day, attending a meeting of area Festil-ris I t  W^oodvUli"an7 Pales”

Baylor University’s beautiful 
Armstrong-Browning Library will 
be featured next week on Humble 
Oil & Refining Co.’s TV program, 
Texas in Review. The famed libra
ry contains the world’s finest and 
largest collection of original manu
scripts of English poet Robert 
Browning.

Films of the colorful Dogwood

action in Africa and Italy during 
the Second World War. The “ Old 
Ironsides” Division is now engaged 
in intensive training as a combat- 
ready armored force at its vast 
Central Texas honve.

Put your Want Ad in the Herald.

preachers at the Austin Street 
Church of Christ. Approximately 
45 ministers attended from 30 
near-by towns. Mrs Andrews ac
companied her husband to Level- 
land and w'ent on to Littlefield 
where she visited with Mrs. Jack 
King.

tine will also be shown on the 
program. Seen on nearby TV sta
tions.

A UNIVEASAl-WTERNATIONAl PICTURE

Thurs., Friday, Saturday, 
April 8-9-10

TheSTEEUDY
plus——Sat Mid-Nite Show
AAarjori* AAain, Percy Kilbride in

MA & PA KETTLE 
AT HOME

B D S T I C
Fri. A  Sat., April 2-3

Loose m London
Leo Gorce2|j|llimt«^^Han2_ 

the Bowery B oy

Sun. dk Mon., April 4-5
Bing Croaby, Bob Hope, 

Dorothy Lamour, in

Road to Bali
(Technicolor)

Tuesday, Wed., Thursday, 
April 6-7-8

Above and Beyond
with Robert Taylor, 

Eleanor Parker

LOGAN BUCHANAN
of DALLAS

Will begin a series of sermons Sunday, 

April 4, through Sunday, April 11, at the

of

701 Old Lamesa Road
Services each day at 10 a.m. and 8 p.m.

The Public is Cordially Invited to Hear Him 
at each service. Congregational Singing will 
be directed by BILL ANDREWS, the local 
minister.

plished anything down in old Du
val. To mention just a few things 
since the investigation started. Dis
trict Judge C. W. Laughlin, a pal 
of Duke Parr, has been ordered to 
vacate his seat.

Still another count is that the 
Duke, himself, has had to pay a 
fine for carrying a sixshooter, and 
threatening tho.se who didn’t heed 
his commands. Several school board 
members have resigned, including 
a county auditor. The two banks 
have been made to produce their 
repords, and county officials must 
show’ records of expenditures, and 
to whom payments were made.

' Giving blank checks w’ith the sig- 
LOAVES AND FISHES j nature of the County Clerk and 

Teacher: “ And what parable do Auditor has been stopped, short, 
you like best?” j All officials and their books—if

Boy: “The one about the multi-1 any—are being examined by state 
tude that loafs and fishes!” ! and federal officials.

—Santa Fe Magazine, j What do you think of that com-
---------------------------------------  I pared to what w’ent on dow’n in the

Dutchy just a bit more than a year 
ago?

YOU WILL ENJOY BETTER FRESH MEATS AT LOWER PRICES WHEN
YOU BUY AT

S T E l l ’ S sbnerai st o r e
1101 WEST MAIN ON PLAINS HI-WAY

S W E E T  POTATOES 5c
F B E S H  ONIONS U  $c
W I N E S A P  A P P L E S  mend 15c
BEANS GREAY NORTHERN 303 size can 1 0 c
303 Size Can Black-Eyed Peas widi Bacon _ Only a D I M E
RITZ CRACKERS NABISCO-S^iz. boi 21c 
NABISCO CBACKEBS l-l» .... 23c
YOU WILL LIKE OUR COUNTRY PORK SAUSAGE —  MADE FROM AN

EXCLUSIVE RECIPE!

HAMBrReERS?^27c
Steak
STEAK Choice Loin 

pound ____ 59c
WE ARE HOME FOLKS SERVING HOME PEOPLE—

Albert and Snsie Stell - - THANK YOU 
NEIGHBOR!

Herald advertising gets results.

FEB. TEXAS INDUSTRY 
SHOWED SLIGHT GAIN The Texas Commsision on Alco

holism is now releasing to the press 
' Texas industrial activity wasja bunch of figures and statistics, 
slightly higher in February than I calculated to get the people stirred 

• in January, the University of Tex-1 up and demand the legislation to 
I as Bureau of Business Research build in.stitutions for the alcohol- 
, reports. jes, as well as to provide medical
I The Bureau based its statement' care, nursing, as well as all and 
on a 4 per cent increase in indus-1 sundry expenses of caring for those 
trial consumption of electric pow-1 .̂ .̂ho brought the trouble on them- 
er. Srch February consumption, selves by indulgence. The idea is 
also was 5 per cent more than in put forth that many of the.se in- 
February, 1953. j ebriates are insane, and are taking

The State’s total electric power the rooms and attention of person- 
consumption in February was 1 nel in many of the insane a.syl-

holism as a disease, and this in-i 
eludes many doctors. To mo.st of us 
it is just a vile habit brought on 
by the non-resistance of the vic
tim, ju.st the same as the dope 
victim. To say the least alcoholism 
is much more of a problem than 
when the writer was a child back 
some 65 years ago, although the 
old-fashioned saloon was wide open 
in those days. But instead of refer
ring to them by the pleasant name ’ 
of “ Alcoholics,”  we spoke of them, 
as “Common Drunks,” and we let 
their ovati people worry with caring 
for them.

Here in Terr>’, according to the 
statistics furnished us by the Com
mission. (RCA) there was a total of 
34 arrested for DWI in 1953, but 
run into the tliousands in the big
ger counties, with many thousands 
in fines. Xo mention was made of 
fines for Terry County. Two people 
were reported as having tubercu
losis; 108 families with 75 children, 
were being aided by the county. 
The cost of this la.st year to Terry 
County taxpayers was $1,732.00.

Of course not many of those 
being aided by the county was 
cau.scd from alcohol, presumably— 
just hard luck and perhaps lack of 
initiative.

taken. We Congratulate

per cent more than in January, 
and 6 per cent more than in Feb
ruary, 1953.

Herald advertising gets results.

umns, that rightfully belong to the 
insane, who have become so from 
reasons other than indulgence in 
alcohol.

Many are now classifying alco-

CHEAP BUILDING MATERIAL!
In stock wo hovo a nico supply of good lumbar, 

but not suitablo for first-class jobs in rasidancaa.

But this lumbar would ba idaal for pons or shads 

for livastock or farm implamants. If you contamplata 

such building on your piaca, it will pay you to saa this 

lumber and low prices on it before you buy.

Wa also carry a line of redwood lumbar for build

ing back yard fences.

TERRY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
321 LUBBOCK ROAD BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

.

We note from the Crosbyton 
Review’, that paper seems to be 
pretty w-rathy about the gas com
pany demanding payment on the 
fifth of the month of billing, in
stead of the loth. And it men
tioned there was a penalty if not 
paid on that date. Down here at 
Brownfield, with the same com
pany in charge, we had not noted 
any change in date of payment, 
and have paid on or about the 
10th—as convenient to us—as here
tofore. We had supposed they had 
the same rules e\’erywhere.

And w’e also note that another 
Okie Night Club up there at Du
rant, near the big Texhoma lake, 
had been held up by masked men 
■with shooting irons. And according 
to the newspaper report of the 
affair, there w’as just too much 
TTHoney on hand among the “ tired 
business men,” to be just a feed 
and chatfest. The business men 
were required to lay down in the' 
floor and remove their britches, 
and thousands of dollars was ex
tracted from their pants. All tele
phone communications with the 
“ club” were cut.

But the sheriff finally arrived, 
and we have been w’ondering if he 
found any poker chips and the 
little dancing cubes laying around 
on the premises? No jewelry w’as'

Down in old Johnson County, we 
note that they are making prepa
rations to celebrate their lOOth 
birthday this year, with the idea of 
long whiskers and some “ hossback” 
riding. First in the many smaller 
towns over thP county, and finally 
a grand finale to wind up the event 
in Cleburne.

So, as we calculate, Johnson 
County was somewhere the same 
age that Terrj’ is presently, when 
we landed there on all four feet 
in August, 1900. If you remember, 
this is Terry’s fiftieth birth year.

Well the Snyder bunch of Triggs, 
Herman, Sallie, Sara B., and dog. 
Rover, paid us a very highly ap
preciated visit over the weekend, 
and did we have fun. Fats were 
not exactly elaborate, as being 
together for some 24 hours w’as 
more to our thoughts and inclina
tion. But we had plenty to eat.

This reminds us of the plans 
that our two little granddaughters 
have made for our future. On the 
way daw’ll to Snyder some three 
•weeks ago, when Miss Mary Ann 
accompanied us. she mus  ̂ have 
made a mental comparison of our 
old 40ty car, and those we met. 
So. she stated that when she grew 
up and made some money, she 
W’as going to give us a fine new 
car.

Now, to top all this, Miss Sara 
Beth some three weeks ago de
cided that she would marry Pop, 
w’hen she grew up, not taking into 
consideration that we might have 
a spouse already. Anyway we shall 
appreciate the new’ car, and the 
idea that Miss Sara Beth thinks 
w’e’d make her a reasonably good 
husband.

But what “ warted us,”  they 
brought akmg a Snyder Daily 
Now’S, which w’e found Sunday 
night and started out to read. 
There was an interesting piece 
about an old time bootlegger, w’ho 
had promised to vamoose and stay 
gone, but had slipped back into 
Snyder, was plying his trade, and 
was in the hoosegow again. There 
were several other articles that 
interested us, then we noted the 
“ funnies.” Gosh! we thought, their 
funnies sure are way behind those 
in the dailies we get. Then ■we 
looked at the date of the paper. 
It was Friday, March 12, instead 
of the 26th. They had brought 
something wrapped in the old 
paper.

Parents whose babies were 
in the local hospital during 
past week:

Mr. and Mrs. James Ci 
Dickens, 104 West Stewart, 
field, on the birth of a son, 
Wajme, bom March 22, at 
p.m., w’eighing 6 lbs. 7H  oas. 
father is an oil field w’orker.

Mr. and Mrs. Jearl Luther 
ter. Box 342, Brownfield, on 
birth of a son, Robert Lee. 
March 23, at 3:50 p m . ■weif 
8 lbs. 2% o’zs. The father is a 
penter.

Mr. and Mrs. Bennie 
Bland, Box 955, Brownfield, on 
birth of a son, Thomas 
bora March 26, at 5:53 a.m., 
ing 7 lbs. 3 H ozs. 'The father is 
oilfield supplier for Mid Contineatt 
Supply Company.

Mr. and Mrs. Jarv is Allen Roadh 
1209 Fast Hill, on the birth of a 
son, Carlton Wayne, bom  Ifardh 
27, at 2:35 a m., weighing 7 A k . 

111 Va ozs. The father is a book
keeper.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Steen, R t 2L 
Brownfield, on the birth of a 
daughter Jonnie Bell, bora Mardx 

■ 27, at 4:55 a.m., weighing 7 IbK. 
6 *a ozs. The father is etnpkyedi 
at auto body working.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Lan>ond A n 
drews, Rt. 1, Meadow, on the kolfa 
of a daughter, Sheree Suzanne^ 
bom March 27, at 1:18 p m., 
ing 7 lbs. 14 ozs.

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Gail 
Rt. 3, Brownfield, on the birth off 
a son. Billy Donn, horn March TK, 
at 4:27 p.m., weighing 6 lbs. 14%  
ozs. The father works in the oiB 
field.

And in closing this tirade for 
the week, and taking note o f what 
this, that and the other has to

Roger W. Babson, economist: 
am distinctly opposed to 
small investors to buy 
stocks at this time.”

GOOD
It takes a mighty good 

keeper to make a deficit look tiWf

say about how bad conditiooi 
or how bad they will get On 
other hand, some talk much 
the “ Hoover Depression.”

Well, at least some o f us ttnk 
could make both ends meet, 
all our accounts, and buy a 
car now and then in the t b ir t i»  
and early forties, are having 
hard time keeping our heads 
the flood today. We’ll take the 
period with less taxes and h 
money, but the money at 
worth 100 cents cm the dollar..
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STILL GOING
STRONG

The people of Ae area seem to appreciate our cot- 
ting the price of the Herald on account of the dronth

$ l . S O Z r

Until further notice we shall continue the rate in
our TRADE AREA ONLY. You’ll have to hurry.
We appreciate those who have responded with their
renewals as well as the many new readers we b v e  
obtained.
As soon as conditions change, we aim to go h ad  
to the old rate of $3.00 per year in the trade area,
as we really lose money at $1.50 per year.

t o g  C^utitg Sferiili



WELL DONE,
MUSHEPTERD

The Attorney General of Texas 
closed out his first year in that 
office by aiming a spotlight on a 
Communist-inspired plot involving 
three labor unions to take over 
control o f vital oil and shipping 
^pters in this State. John Ben 
^P^pperd conducted this inquiry 
with such thorough fairness that 
it stands as a naodel pattern for 
grappling with the difficult tactics 
of ^ ose  who follow the Communist 
line. He did his duty as the chief 
legal officer of Texas so well that 
he inspired admiration from prac
tically .'11 citizens of the State.

Shepperd’s work in routing 
these tainted unions from their 
targets in Texas was merely the 
cai>st(Hie to an extremely produc
tive year, however.

During 1953, Shepperd and his 
staff tried 1,232 cases in the courts.
They won 1,199 o f them, a 97 per 
cent batting average, which is a 
very high average indeed. This| 
is solid testimony to the sound 
manner in which the attorney gen
eral is doing his work on behalf of 
the people of Texas.

Last year, too, Shepperd and his 
staff received and processed 1,111 
requests for opinions frwn state, 
county and local officials on prob
lems relating to their offices and 
their communities. This alone rep-1 
resents a staggering amount o f ' 
legal labor expeiuled on behalf of 

people of Texas, 
addition, Shepperd and his 

staff examined and approved more 
than $300,000,000 worth of public 
works bonds for various communi
ties in Texas. This is the highest 
dollar total ever involved in a 
year’s bond approval work in the
attorney general’s office. , _  _  /w • •‘“ '“f  i Benson Faces Cnbcsed outstanding verdicts in the 
Texas Company case and the gas 
gathering tax case. If finally up
held these will add millions of 
dollars to the permanent school 
fund of Texas and $45,000,000 in 
gas tax money will be freed for

Metropolitan Opera To Visit Texas THAT HISSOUBl BIVER
cAn a l  is  o p  a g a in

Above, Lily Pons and Cesare Siepi 
Below, Robert Merrill and Eleanor Sijber

Dallas civie leaders will bring the Metropolitan Opera Company 
to State Fair Auditorium for four performances May 8, 9 and 10. 
Above are four of the celebrated singers to be presented. The three- 
day schedule will be: Saturday, May 8, evening, ''Lucia Di Lammer- 
moori* with Lily Pons, Jan Peerce and Frai^ Valentino; Sunday, 
May 9, matinee, “La Traviata,”  with Eleanor Steber, Richard Tucker 
and Le<mard Warrmi; May 9, evening, “ Le Nozxe Di Figaro,** with 
Roberta Peters, Victoria de los Angeles, Cesare SiepL Frank Guarrera 
and Mildred Miner; Monday, May 10, evening, the Mat’s new produc- 
tkm “ Faust,** wHh Thomas Hayward, Nadine Co m m , Robert MerriR 
mmI Jerome Hines. The Dallas Grand Opera Asaociatiou has opened 
ofliees at 1315 B m  Street, for receipt oi seat 
Aii^ur L. Kramer, Jr^ president, ancminced.

April Designated 
On Their Own Ground As Cancer Contnd

Month By Society

Some twenty years ago, as mem-i 
ory serves us, an engineering firm] 
up at Washington sent us a map, 
and some data on a proposed canal; 
from the Missouri River, and end
ing down somewhere in the Wink
ler County area. Not only that, 
but they sent us a mat of a map 
of the proposed canal, which be
gan, as we recall, in the eastern 
part of Montana. At that point, it 
was pointed out, the elevation was 
some 4,500 feet, and there was a 
gravity flow in the canal south 
to Winkler or Pecos County, Texas.

We feel pretty sure we preserved 
the mat of the map, but have not 
had the time to date to look too 
much for it, but we intend to do 
so, perhaps this week end. But the 
fact that Congressnaan George Ma
hon has resurrected the matter in 
Congress, it makes the matter 
more urgent. As we recall at that 
time, there was an estimate that 
the canal would cost a billion dol
lars, and the idea of a billion dol
lars for a canal was ridiculed no 
little by many Congressmen.

But that was before the day 
that we thought nothing of hand
ing over a few billion dollars an
nually to Tom, Dick and Harry, 
but using, of course, some unpro
nounceable names in some foreign 
country. Just recently we noted 
that the brass up at Washington 
was thinking of giving—not selling 
—the French another bunch of 
fighter planes to carry on a war 
way over in Indonesia. When there 
are folks oat here in this three-

year drouth area, that don’t know 
where their next meal will come 
from. Just owing to who is to get 
the billion dollars, controls the 
thinking of a lot of people up 
on the old Potomac.

Anyway, we hope George Mahon 
keeps pushing this idea. It is high 
time that Congress began to think 
of the folks here at home, bur
dened with high taxes to support a 
lot of people all over the world. 
Yes, the American people, or a lot 
of them, could use a few billion 
dollars that the powers that be at 
Washington are handing out right 
and left.

As we remember, the canal, a 
huge one, and carrying a lot of 
water that might flood sections 
down in Iowa, Kansas, and Mis
souri, and destroy property, could 
be drained off down in this area 
to produce food and fibre. Hardly 
a year passes that there are not 
some serious floods in the lower 
reaches of the Missouri River be-  ̂
fore it reaches the Mississippi. And 
if it happens that the Mississippi 
is being flooded from the east via 
the Ohio, Tennes.see, Cumberland,; 
and other rivers, the flooding is 
just that much worse on down to 
New Orleans.

If we can find the mat of the 
map, or the picture in old volumes 
of the Herald, we are going to re
produce the picture. But as we 
remember, the canal passed 
through western Nebraska, Kan- 
sas. the Panhandle of Oklahoma, 
and came in near Amarillo, or just'*
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TO STOP STATE FUNDS 
TO THE DUTAL DDTCHT

Austin, March 17.—State Sena
tor Kilmer Corbin of Lubbock,

west of that city, on down be
tween Amherst and Sudan, very 
close to Morton, and just west of 
Plains.

Anyw’here along this reach from 
Morton south, or north for that 
nxatter, the canal could be tapped 
by lesser canals or pipe lines, and 
the water carried to areas any
where from 10 to 50 miles or more 
on each side of the canal.

Of course the government would 
furnish the engineers to plan the 
canal, and the money to build it. 
But it was the general idea, even 
at that time, that the users of this 
water, all along its entire length, 
would pay a reasonable meter fee, 
and finally reimburse the govern
ment for the money expended on 
the canal. And we believe that is 
the idea of Mr. Mahon.

Anyw'ay, millions of acres of old 
hilly farms in the East are wearing 
out and too infertile to farm, and 
are being turned into grass for 
livestock. With this surplus and 
often highly damaging Mis.souri 
River water on these level and 
rolling Plains, they would take 
the place of the land back East 
that has played its last tune so far 
as crops are concerned.

If the idea strikes you as feas
ible, drop George Mahon a card, 
and tell him you are with him 
for the canal.

Tuesday, introduced a bill to stop 
the flow of State funds to Duval 
County until missing financial 
records of the county and two 
school districts are returned and 
audited.

Records of Duval County and 
the Benavides and San Diego 
School Districts have been under 
examination by State Auditor C. 
H. Cavness after being impounded 
by a court order obtained by State 
Attorney General John Ben Shep
perd.

Corbin’s resolution cited three 
typewritten pages of “ irregulari
ties” pointed out by Cavness in 
Duval County and school district 
records, and called attention to 
Cavness’ report that among others 
“ Benavides School District records 
were missing in their entirety for 
all the period prior to September, 
1953, except for tax records and 
board meeting minutes.”

Corbin introduced the reolution 
just 24 hours before the resigna
tion of Duval County Auditor C. T, 
Stan.sell, Jr., which followed by 
two hours the removal of District 
Judge C. Woodrow Laughlin by 
the Texas Supreme Court.

Among the “ irregularities”  cited 
by Corbin were:

“Unlaw'ful payroll advances made 
to county employees; illegal trans
fers of constitutional funds in the 
soms of $55,000, $142,415, and 
$141,500; checks signed in blank

' by the County Treasurer and ths 
! County Auditor; the absence mi 
evidence that fines or forfeitmee 

! have been accounted for by o fS - 
j cials other than the Tax A sseecr-
* Collector and District Clerk;

“ A $20,000 expenditure for  
■ which the County Auditor bas not 
made a proper accounting; a 
port by handwriting analyst E. M.

I Martin that (1) the same per«m  
signed the name of both the Coun
ty Auditor and the County Trvae 
urer to various warrants, (2) mmof 
of these warrants were also cn- 

i dorsed, by the County Auditor, and 
(3) the County Auditor issued BOr 
merous warrants in blank.**

He also poin ty  out “affidarllB 
by Jim Wells and Duval C o a ty  
citizens that certain records oi tbm 

I Texas SUte Bank of Alice and Che 
'San Diego State Bank have beem 
destroyed or misplaced, thus prB

* venting a full and complete aadM 
'o f  county and school funds.**

.The resolution states that $79C,* 
216.58 in State funds was disbursed 
to the San Diego and Benavides 
school districts in the years 1951- 
53, and that $10,176.75 in other 
State moneys was disbursed to Du
val County in that time.

“The taxpayers o f Texas caiA- 
not afford to continue to poor their 
money into private pockets iu 
Duval County,” Corbin said. “ AB 
State allocations to the county 
ought to be withheld until we find 
out where all this money went, 
and we can .only find out from the 
missing books.. Somebody ksosNi 
where they are.”

Herald advertising gets resulta.

No one can say that Ezra T. 
Benson, Secretary of Agriculture, 
lacks political courage. He flew

spending by the State Legislature. I across the dust-swept plains to 
Shepperd also led a drive to dry j D eicer to face his most severe 
up a leakage in Texas cigaret taxes, critics, the members of the radi- 
that will add millions of dollars to | cal Farmers Union. This is the 
state revenue. ' only one of the big farm organiza-

The Texas tidelands, title to ’ tions that is opposing his and the 
which was secured for the state President’s policy of flexible sup- 
by act of Congress, still continues ports for farm products. Mr. Ben
to keep the attorney general busy, son minced no words in telling 
too. He spent considerable time those at the national convention 
last year defending that act against.that the policy of high, rigid sup- 
the attacks by five inland states, j ports is heading toward a complete 
^|(ith all of this energetic and' collapse of the whole federal pro- 

iMductive service to- the people * gram of farm aid. 
of Texas, Shepperd managed hiSj 
office so efficiently that he was I 
able at the end of the year to turn
back $25,000 in unused budget to 
the state treasury.

’The people of Texas owe a debt 
o f thanks to John Ben Shepperd, 
who has vindicated their confi
dence in him beyond the call to 
duty.—Waco News-Tribune.

The Secretary pointed out that 
I the main benefits of the present 
policy go to a few big producers, j 
already millionaires. More than i 
half the farmers receive only a i 

I few dollars each from this plan 
I that has brought unbalanced pro
duction and huge surpluses. If the 

J  present policy should be continued,; 
j lack of storage space for surpluses | 
j and growing consumer resistance \ 
to artificially high prices would: 
inevitably bring a breakdown in ! 
the program.

The aim of the President and 
Mr. Benson is not to trim the farm- 

AUSt iN.—At this time of the gj-*g slice of the national income, 
year Dr. George W. Cox, State,but to increase it. With flexible 
Health Officer asks, “What w ill, supports at 75 to 90 per cent, in- 
you have — flies, rats, diseased [ stead of the present rigid one of

Clean Premises WiD 
Mean Better Health

hogs, stench, smoke, unsightly 
messes dotting the landscape, pol
luted streams; or fewer flies and 
rats, cleaner air, less disease, un- 
^ m ish ed  landscapes, cleaner 
IK am s and reclaimed land? You 
can take yoiu* choice and the best 
will prove to be the most economi
cal.”

Safe, sanitary and economical 
disposal of refuse is a serious pub
lic health problem in most com
munities in Texas. Poor methods 
of refuse disposal increases the 
potential spread of disease by flies 
and rats that thrive in such in
sanitary conditions. Indiscriminate 
dumping of refuse along high

90 per cent, a better balance could 
be achieved between supply and 
denuind. In time the farmers would 
have a better chance than now to 
achieve full parity in the prices of 
their products.—Dallas News.

April is Cancer Control Month. 
It is the month dedicated to a 
fight against the disease.

Cancer is the nation’s second- 
greatest killer. It strikes one per
son in every five. It will kill 23 
million Americans now living un
less new preventive measures are 
found. Cancer does not respect 
age— it kills more children be
tween 3 and 15 than any other 
disease.

Cancer is not contageous, it is 
not inherited, and it is not a dis
grace. At least half of all cancers 
are curable if caught and treated 
early.

'There are many w'orthwhile can
cer research projects not now re
ceiving support, because theie is 
not money enough to go around. 
Every year research provides new 
knowledge to help treat cancer bet
ter.

Any of the Seven Danger Signals 
may mean cancer. Those signals 
are:

1. Any sore that does not heal.
2. A lump or thickening in the 

breast or elsewhere.
3. Unusual bleeding or discharge.
4. Any change in a wart or mole.
5. Persistent indigestion or dif

ficulty in swallowing.
6. Persistent hoarseness or 

cough.
7. Any change in normal bowel 

habits.

James Murdough — Cotton and 
cotton equities. Half block west of 
Brownfield State Bank. tfc.

YOU CAN GET TOO 
MANY VITAMINS, SAYS 
DR. GEO. W. COX

AUSTIN.—“Hypervitaminosis is 
a long word meaning too many 
vitamins,” says Dr. Geo. W. Oox,

ways and streams is a filthy habit,' State Health Officer. The diseased 
mars much of the State’s beauty I condition probably was derived 
and pollutes streams. from the tendency of some persons

Foul smoke from burning open to think that if a little bit does

Mrs. Homer Winston and Mrs. 
Annie Belle Barrow, of Brownfield, 
were in Dimmitt, Sunday, attend
ing the formal opening of the new 
Church of Christ building there. 
They were accompanied to Lub
bock by Mrs. Winston’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whisenant, who 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Bragg.

dumps is impleasant to everyone 
The sanitary landfill method of

good a lot will do better. This is 
not the case in taking vitamins or

refuse disposal is practical and medicines whether prescribed by 
within financial reach of most com- i a physician or taken on one’s own
mimHies, even those in rural areas. 
A regular collecting system, de
signated diunping areas obtained 
by the city or county court with 

^ ^ a ll  landfill equipment moved by 
UTicks in coordination with the col
lecting system can solve this seri
ous health problem.

TTie Texas State Department of 
Health will be glad to consult with 
any comnuinity regarding this

initiative.
Millions of dollars are spent 

yearly in synthetic vitamin prepa
rations by persons who mistakenly 
believe they will counteract care
less eating habits or cure numer
ous ailments. Unless prescribed by 
a physician for a specific need, 
synthetic vitamin purchases are 
usually a waste of money.

Nutritionists have long urged

Mrs. Neal Jennings and baby, of 
Tulia, visited here Saturday to 
'Tuesday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ross Black, and with her 
sister, Mrs. J. E. Eakin, Jr.

Mrs. Pat McMillan, Mrs. E. B. 
McDaniels, Mrs. Joe Keffler, and 
Miss Mary Ballard, all of Brown
field, were in Lovington, Friday 
night, attending a Chamber of 
Commerce banquet.

basic sanitation problem. When all that, except when prescribed by a 
refuse is properly collected and physician, vitamins be secured 
disposed of, Texas will have better from the grocery .store in the form 
health and a more enjoyable en-|of green, leafy, and yellow vege- 
vironment in which to work and tables and dairy products. This is
play-

Put your Want Ad in the Herald.

the more beneficial and economi
cal way of assuring an adequate 
intake o f these necessary sub-

Report, Illinois State Medical So
ciety: “Lusty laughter will make 
you live longer. Guffaws ventilate 
the lung spaces.”

stances.
It has been established that Vita

min A and D taken in excessive 
amounts are harmful. CRher exces
sive uses of vitamins hav»̂  resulted 
in cases of vitamin toxicity. Exces
sive intake may be dangerous as 
deficient intake. Take vitamins 
only when prescribed by a physi
cian and only in the amount 
ordered by him

T h ey  really

The new J-block Six-Fordom atic Drive com bination is available in any o f 
Ford's 14 body styles. Illustrated is the Custom line Six Fordor Sedan.

ord ix and
T 1 i«  n « w  F o rd  1 1 5 -h .p . 1 -b lo c k  S ix  whisks you along silently, smoothly, 

economically. Its deep-block build provides rigid crankshaft support 

for smoother, quieter operation. Low-friction design and high-turbulence 

combustion chambers mean more miles from less gas. And, thanks 

to the Six’s higher compression and increased displacem ent 

you get extra “ GO” power at all speeds!

F o rd o m a tic  Drive shifts for you more smoothly than you could do It 

yourself. It’s the only “automatic” In Ford's field to combine a fluid torque 

converter and an automatic intermediate gear. Should you ever need an extra 

burst of speed for passing or hill-clim bing Fordomatic’s mtermediate gear 

takes over automatically when you step down on the accelerator.

A FORDOMATIC FORD IS AUTOMATICALLY 

WORTH MORE WHEN YOU BUY IT  

. . .WHEN YOU SELLIT, TOO!

% u  get a double-value power package 
when you buy a *54 Ford with the new 
I-Uock Six and versatile Fordomatic Drive.

Tliis brilliant Ford engine-transm ission  
oombination brings you all the smoothness 
and flexibility o f the finest no-shift driving 
otmibined with the extra economy that’s 
built into the industry’s most modem,

short-stroke, overhead-valve ® x . And, a t. 
course, you get the smooth, level riding 
comfort, the easier handling of Fcxtl’s Ball- 
Joint Front Su^)en8k>n, a feature exclusive 
to Ford in its field.

Remember, too, a Ford Six with Fordo
matic Drive is OMtomaUcaily worth moce 
when it comes time for you to selll

We cordially invite you to Test Drive the rordoms.'tio Six
PORTWOOD MOTOR COMPANY
720 West Main B R O W N F IE L D , T E X A S Dial 3553
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from Page One)

Welcome Address, Bilrs. R. N. 
Lowe.

Convention Call and Roll Call, 
Mrs. Mike Pry, 19th District Vice 
President.

GEORGE E. BROO.ME 
Grand Chef de Gare 

.’American Legion

Mrs. Da?is Will 
Visit The Capitol; 
Attend Conference

MIRACLE OF CINEMASCOPE LETS FILM 
AUDIENCE PARTICIPATE”  IN ACTION

“ Knights of the Round Table,” | 
M-G-M’s breathtaking Cinemascope; SPEAKER AT WELLMAN

_  . . , . . .  production in Color, showing at the I
Mrs. E. C. Davis is leaving this^^^^^j Theatre April 4, 5, and 6,! Rev. Frank Pate of Denver City.

Roonding Up the 
Yringe”  Business 
Men of The City

CONTRACTORS* NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION

week end to attend the Women’s Robert Tavlnr Ava tie the principal speaker at, a. j  i
Spring Conference in Washington, ' ■  ̂ ,he Wclinun Baptist Brotherhood
D. C., on April 6-7-8. i / . o c f  n f  t h r x t . c o n H c  i n  I ’ gci T O  S e e  inese I Dimnutt S. L. 8 Mi.; Fr. Hart' supporting cast of thousands in 

She will visit Congress, the FBI. f o f  the cameras for months, 
the White House and the Treasury

MRS. R. N. LOWE 
President

Brownfield Legion Auxiliary
Report of Committee. Rules and 

Regulations, Credentials. Grievance 
and Resolutions.

Greeting from 5th Division, Mrs. 
Albert Morrow, Vice President 5th | 
Division.

Address, Mrs. George Farlow,

Dept., where two women hold the 
positions of Treasurer and Assist
ant Treasurer of the USA.

The conference has scheduled 
speakers from miembers of the 
Cabinet, Congress, and women who 
are holding high offices in our 

I government.
j She will attend a luncheon on 
April 8, at which Mrs. Eisenhower j 
and Mrs. Nixon will be honor i 

j guests. I
I After the conference she will 
I join her husband. Dr. E. C. Davis, 
i Union City, Pa., where they will 
visit relatives and friends. They 
will return home in about two 
weeks.

REPORT OF WILLOW 
WELLS H-D CLUB

The Willow Wells H-D Club

And by means of the remarkable 
Cinemascope technique, audiences 
will .see exactly what Director 
Richard Thorpe and the men be
hind the cameras saw’ as it was 
happening. From left to right, 
their vision will encompass the en
tire horizon of action, with nothing 
limited by the angle of the camera 
lens.

Cinemascope, a new miracle in 
motion picture making, was invent-1 
ed by a Frenchman named Henri 
Chretien. Through means of a cyl
indrical lens known as Anamor- 
pho.scopic, it permits a wide, hori
zontal area to be compressed onto 
a film frame of the usual 35-milli
meter width and then “ un-squeez
es” it when it is projected through 
a corresponding correcting lens in 
the theatre.

One of the most important ac-

Sealed proposals for construct
ing 226,626 Miles o f Seal Coat 

From SH 51 in Levelland to
Lubbock C. L.; Fr. SH 290 in 

Decided lo drive out among the Whiteface, S. to 1st St.; Fr. SH 137 
“ fringe”  or edge of town interests' in Brownfield S. W. 9.1 Mi.; Fr.

in
____ _ _  ____  to

men often, taking the Seagraves Sw isher C. L.; Fr. Castro C. L. to
Road this time. Of course we sec Hale C. L.; Fr. Swisher C. I». to
the Patton Phillips “ 66” place 14.4 Mi. N. W’. at Plainview; Fr.

propottl for each craft or type o f 
laborer, w'orkman or mechanic cftt- 
ployed on this project.

Legal holiday work shall be paid 
for at the regular governing rates.

Plans and specifications avail
able at the office of H. Bruce 
Bryan, Resident Engineer, Lub
bock, Texas, and Texas Highway 
Department. Austin.

Usual rights reserv’ed. 3||^

quite a lot, when we run out of 
gas, or as on one occasion, a lire. 
But took a fill with him anyway.

Our next .stop was way out with 
Kersh Implement, the John Deere

Plainview N. W. 3 Mi.; Fr. US 82 
in Ralls to Floyd C. L.; Fr. FM 
2053 to Woody: Fr. Welch to FM 
179: Fr. US 82 to Crosby C. L.; 
Fr. US 70, 14 Mi. E. of Floydada,

man. He has a fine stock, of a lljs . 2 Mi.; Fr. SH 207, 11.5 Mi. N, 
Kinds of implements and parts, and; of Floydada to Cedar Hill: Fr. 
has plenty of room out there t o ' Crosbyton S. 9.4 Mi.: Fr. US 84 in 
spread out if need be. But he was  ̂Sudan S. to FM 54; Fr. US 380 to 
in town when we got out there, but Johnson: Fr. US 380 to FM 396: 
came by briefly, with just a slight pr. US 84, S. of Lubbock E. & S ., 
pau.se, and was off again, down to US 84: Fr. 1st St. in Whiteface' 
the Forrester F-M road. Told us g. 9.8 Mi.: Fr. Lockney to Lone | 
later he had gone ,down to the. star; Fr. 10 Mi. W. of SH 214 E. I 
Golden farm, where a new irriga
tion well had just been brought in.

Rev. Frank Pate

to SH 214: Fr. Fieldton S. 3.9 Mi.; 
Fr. US 84 at Amherst to US 70 at 

and that it was a good one. But! Earth: Fr. Yoakum C. L. to SH 328: 
he did not state the estimated ca-lpr. 7.6 Mi. E. New Mexico St. Line

to US 180: Fr. 4.5 Mi. W. O'Donnellmeeting, Monday night, April 5, at'
7:30 p.m., in the .school cafeteria. . .
Garland Parker, president of the "ear the atr-
Brotherhood urges every one Lee and his men will fix up

pacity.
Next .stopped at the Lee Crab- ; to US 87 at O'Donnell:

On Highways Nos. SH 290, FM
769, US 62, SH 86, 194, US 62,

was entertained by Mrs. Shelby complishmenLs of the .system, rome to hear Bro. Pate. The speak- ' anything that is made of f M 179, 2053, 40, 28. 97, 651, 303, 
Baucum on Wednesday, March 24. which projects on a screen two- pj. former resident of Wellman, whether it is bent, broken 402, 835, 769, 598, 746, 1072, 1939,

Roll call w’as an.swered with “ a and-a-half times the width of the having lived there in 1936 and otherwise damaged. And if noc-,1757 2053, and 1055+ r\r nf Mncnifn  ̂ ------------   ̂ IiaVlng II\Ca inCrC In IHoO ana , dllU luau
Wnrkpl^ Director p * labor-saver.” The program standard, is that it permits the 1937 r ,,,. ,he former pas-  ̂ duplicate.^ Covered by C 130-4-13 C 130 6-5

Reading of Minutes, Mrs. Mike  ̂  ̂ ^  ness w’lth. and he and men have the ^ 43^^6 0  439^ 5 C 439-17 C
A Hocixri with irp rolH continuous shot piachinerv and the know how. < '■ V z o, c  /, c.

' >'<.v '-f i 
,  ?  ,  t

Reports from Units: Old Busi
ness. New Business. Retirement of 
Colors.

Benedivtion, Mrs. Looe Miller. 
Brief History of Local Post

I

A desert plate with ice cold continuous shot, 
punch was served to the following: Cinemascope is not simply a 
Mesdames \V. M. Nelson, W. C. wide angle effect. It is panoramic, 
Faulkenberry, O. D. Kennedy, E .; as in the case of a school gradua

tion photograph. When a motion 
picture scene is filmed with an

...

P - y  * '5

Jpdge Herbert Chesshir 
ly Morning Session, 11 A. 

At High School Gym

WHAT IS THE 
WEATHERMAN UPG. Lampp, Miss Betty Kinney, Mrs.

Baucum and two visitors, Mrs. R ^ _____  _____ _  ........ ..
I Mf^ iordina'iy «idc-angiricn ;, the'eam-
I on November 16, 1920, with 15 ,.e,ha Massey, of Mineral Wells. eraman wants to get height along TO ANYWAY?
.charter member.s. Charter members, rtlt I TT A 1 .
now deceased are Andrew A. Cope-, '  h- k- ♦
land. Morgan L. Copeland, Sr;, El- ander, Chris Quante and C\yde\-^  ̂ What’s the inatter vyith this old enclo.^cd by the Magnolia

lo f 35 year| ,„„,^  time, however, £ ? a / a S o o n  when‘’ The Lub-

machinery and the know how.  ̂ ^ ^^ . 439-5-5, C 453-2-6, C 494-5-4, C
Our next slop was with C L -' 494.5.5, c  644-1-6, C 651-1-4. C 740- 

\ven at the AAA Lumber Co. 2.g, c  806-3-5, C 820-1-4, C 820-5-3, 
C. L. tells us that they are build- 820-6 2, C 933-1-2. C 967-3-3, C 
mg homes right along up in the 970.2.3, C 1084-1-2, C 1252-1-3, C 
Oak Grove addition, just ea.st of the 1291-2-1. C 1633-2-1, C 1836-1-1, 
T irhbock Road, several alroadv fin-

GREETINGS & GIFTS
are brought to you  frocn 

F riendly N eighbor*
& C iv ic & Social W elfare 

Leader* 
through

WELCOME WAGON
On th0 occasion oft  a

Q iange o f residence -•  ̂
A rrival* o f N ew com er* to

^  B ro w n fie ld , T e x ^ ^  
Phone 4786 or 4523

(ff» or 0bHgatl»m) _

M.
Those living are J. C. Bohanan, W. 
Arnett Bynum, Glenn Harris, H. 

I Larkin, Clarence Lewis, J. D. Mil-

cards. Henry Chisholm b«am c a subject constantly diminishes 
30-year member last year. Tw’enty-
year members and their twentieth

j i.shed and others in prospect. This 
I addition was named for that grove 
I of large oak trees for this area.

camp.

C 1966-2-2.
In Hockley, Cochran, Terry, Cas

tro, Swisher, Hale, Crosby, Dawson, j FOR SALE:

FOR SALE

in size. The Anamorphoscopic lens.
bock evening paper arrived, there 
was a glaring headline, reading,

Lubbock, Floyd. Lamb, Bailey, j 36”x55Vi
12 window screens 

nearly new. Replaced

Address
ig n  ^ c n o o i  V»ym jrcui m c ii iu c is  rtiiu lu c i l  iw c i l l i c i l l  XL hanH malrgic if ngwoc ^  ------- . ------.--------- ----------- ”
:  National Commander, ler, W. R. Spivey, Fletcher J. Stew- 1 anniversary years are: E. G. Akers, „ „  xt,. rpfr»af Texas.”  So,

A r t  Connell.
I*resentation — Rep. Waggoner 

Carrr, o f Lubbock.
12:00 Noon 

Jbegion Hall.

art, J. M(mi Telford, Otho Welch 
and J. R. Lemmon. Still members 
of the post are Bynum, Harris, 

Luncheon at the Lewis, Miller and Telford.
Wood Johnson, who was sheriff

S«md\v Afternoon Session , in 1920 was the first member to 
At Legion Hall join the post after receipt of the

1:30 p.m.—Call to Order, by Hil-j charter. He was followed by his 
to n  C- I ambert, 19th Dist. Com-1 brother, Johnny John.son, Floyd 
roaander. . and Millard Ellington, Sam Pyeatt,

fturton G Hackney, Brownfield,' Guy Williams, Satch Green, Scott 
serve as master of ceremonies. 1 Walker, Clyde Lew is, Dube Pyeatt, 

Order o f'th e  Program: Invoca-j Whitey and Doc Hughe.s, George 
lion ; roll call by post; reading con- Howard and others, until by Jan. 
xresitino rail; introduction of dis- 1, 1922, the post had 34 members, j

Then came Earl Cadenhead, Oscar' 
Covey, Chris Quante, Elmer Akers, I 
Lee Lyon, Ches Gore, Jimmie and 
Malcolm Thomason and others. i

1951; Jack Holt, 1952; M. J. Craig, 
Sr.; and Tom L. Howard, both

sa^  for the camera to retreat only 3 bunch of us ratters at the drug 
a fourth or a fifth as far to hold b^ggn to quiz one another,

1953; and E. C. Davis, C. D. Gore, G nderThe^nai^rLie norther hitview of the finder. The nanoramic, xp^as? M'e ain't seed nothing of
Claude Henderson Tobe How-ze, J. effect keeps the audience close to i,, 
L. Ungford Earl McNeil and Tom ,be „ to r s  and still gets them all in

Of course had to Slop a few min-^ e n t . Austin, until 9:00 A. M.,
utes with Ted Hardy, at his gro-j,^ îl 14, 1954, and then publicly 
eery and market, but we call on , opened and read, 
him occasionally when we get hun-i rr -̂ j “ Public Works”
gry. Same old Ted, with his .M  j :n ;e d  m H p u i K ll ^

Gaines and Lynn Counties, will b e , by self-storing Aluminum Storm 
received at the Highway Depart- j  Windows.— B̂ob’s Heating it Air

Proj-

FOR IMMEDIATE SALE and re
moval, the old Methodist churefa 
parsonage. Five rooms, service 
porch; bath complete with fixtures;

_ . - - . a_ I tfC l, a5> U t r l l im u  111 XlUViiKr d l l  \ A 9 ^  1 r.
time fnendsly greeting. And T e d ,„ , „ ,p  43,^ Legislature of the

A. Smith, all 1954.
Officers Howard Henson Post, 

No. 269
G. Lynn Nelson, Commander. 
Louie Clay, 1st Vice Cmndr. 
Bobby Condra, 2nd Vice Cmndr, 
Vernon Farrar, 3rd Vice Cmndr. 
Cliff Jones, Adjutant.
Donald R. Cade, Finance Officer. 
Malcolm Thomason, Chaplain.
T. P. Brown, Sergeant-at-Arm.s. 
Abe Lincoln, Service Officer. 

Committees
General Convention Commttees:

“ In the big battle scene of 
‘Knights of the Round Table’ we 
used more than 2,000 men and 
500 horses,”  says Thorpe,

has a nice stock of human feed 
of all sorts, if you ask us

j First meeting of the group was Lynn Nelson, Donald R. Cade,
w 'i  on Dec, 20, 1920 in the courtroom

• j of ‘h® old Courthouse. Officers 
i elected w’ere: Morgan Copeland,
Sr, commander; D. H. Vanderpool, 
vice commander; H. R. MTnston, Lowe
adjutant; J. C. Bohanan, treasurer; | Publicity, Crawford Taylor,

J tl. ' \

Clifton Jones, J. B. Huckabee.
Program: Burton Hackney. 
Lodging and Rooms, Wm. Brown. 
Feeding, J. W. Nelson, R. N. i

Well, after some palaver, guess
ing, and making some slight re
marks about the Weathermen in 
general, and those in this area in 
particular, the meeting broke up, 

senting the armies of King Arthur i 3j,(j everybody got back to work, 
and his rival knights. We deployed' P3ct is. that most of those in the 
this huge crowd across a field 200 store had on no coat or vest, but 
yards in width. Due to the Ana- comfortable to say the least,
morphoscopic lens we were able But we got a hint of what hap- 
to .see every la.st one of these sol- pened late that afternoon, at the 
djers as they engaged in combat, postoffice.
The effect on an audience is stag-i t> • * ,
genng. It makes the spectator f e e l ___ , . j u u jmen located here, who made a

mixing ingredients for the 
and afflicted in his .stead.

sick

I State of Texas and House Bill No. 
115 of the 44th Legislature of the 
State of Texas, and as such is 
subject to the provisions of said

sink. Interested parties see Burton 
G. Hackney., Ic

Most of us old timers will regret 
the passing of that old time citizen, 
Mrs. K. W. Howell, who came to 
Terry when the to»vvn was young. 
After the death of her husband

MODERN FOUR-ROOM
„  » X, X HOMEHouse Bins No provisions herein j j ,  g ,
are intended to be in conflict with 
the provisions of said Acts. I

In accordance with the provis-' 
ions of said House Bills, the State | 
Highway Commission has ascer- j 
tained and set forth in the pro- i

as though he is actually enveloped 
in the action.”

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS

several years ago, the children | posal the wage rates, for each 
bought a home for her in Plain-1 craft or type of workman or me- 
view', as the home here at that chanic needed to execute the work 
time was rather out to itself o n ' on above-named project, now pre- 
the Tahoka road. vailing in the locality in which the

-------------------------------- work is to be performed, and the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dalton and • Contractor shall pay not less than

P. L. KIRK
iKunsdia’” Tcrt Wit. Commander 

■ tingul<!}icd .-quests; report of cre- 
<l»itials cemmittef, business of 
the Legion; for Hie good of the 

" lififtkm, St li clion of next conven- 
'tioin city ;’Tttirement of the colors; 
baiedictmn; and adjournment.

Rev. J. E. Anderson, chaplain; J. D. 
Miller, sergeant-at-arms. A discus
sion was opened on obtaining a 
building for the Legion, and a 
committee was appointed to inves
tigate possibilities.

On May 29, 1921, Phillip Allen

Entertainment, Donald R. Cade, i 
Registration, Ladies Auxiliary | 
Finance, Donald R. Cade. 
Building, Roger Lindsey, J. B. 

Huckabee, John Proctor.
Parade, Murphy May.
Credentials, Lee Johnson, Semi- 

Post No. 269, met for the purpose '̂ole, chairman; L. D. Chapnu.n,
Abernathy; Hugh J. Lewis, Ar.- 
drews.

Resolutions, Burton Hackney, 
Brownfield, chairman; A. S. Cooke, 
Levelland; S. R. Heard, Peters
burg. •

Fall Convention; David L. Mar-

of organizing a permanent post by 
charter. Since the Lubbock post 
was already named Allen Brothers 
post, after two Terry County boys, 
the Brownfield group voted to 
change their permanent name to 
William Gu5don Howard Post.

Santa Fe carloadings for week ,J. „  . . south and warm,ending March 27, w’ere 19,914 com
pared with 22,967 for same week 
last year. Cars received from con- 

' nections totaled 11,176 compared 
; with 13,344 for .same week in 1953.
I  Total cars moved were 31,090 com- 
I pared with 36,311 for same week 
in 1953.

Santa Fe handled a total of 32,- 
200 cars in preceding week of this 
year.

1

Later the name was changed to Denver City, chairman; Lynn 
Howard-Henson Post. W. E. Hen- Hamilton, Loraine; Surman W. 
son, Jr., a brother of Mrs. Clovis Slaton.
Kendrick, was the first Terry j Judge Advocate for the Conven- 
County boy to lose his life in ' Tom L. Clinton, Lubbock. 
World War IT. He w’as on the Ari- j Acting Sergeant-at-Arms for the 
zona when it was bla.sted by the I Conventon, Albert Morrow, Mor- 
Japanese. j ‘ on, Texas.

Commanders of the post since 
its organization have been: Mor-

Mayor Homer Nel.son was unable 
to be down at his Pharmacy, Mon
day, and had not appe&red on the 
scene Tuesday A. M. Repirted to

trip to Lubbock that afternoon. He
stated that beyond Ropesville, a ,  ̂ • i
norther wa.s blowing, and it these wage rates as shown in the
rather cold. But on this side o v ' ' ^  
that place, the wind was from the;

The norther
mi.ssed us by .some 17 miles.

Well, the folks that got the 
“ frosty” norther are welcome to it  ̂
so far as we are concerned. Wei 
are ready for spring. j

STEEL BUILDINGS
Any Shape or Size 

Steel Car Ports— Steel Awnings 
Steel Kitchens— see

Bob’s —  305 So. 1st

WANTED—Children to keep in 
my home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 
cents by the hour. Will also do 
family ironing for $1.25 per dozen.

be ill. Lsaac Newlon Bailey was 112 South 5th, Dial 3948 tfc
Mrs. R. B. (Dr.) Parish of Hobbs, 

visited her mother, Mrs. Ame ] 
Flache, 514 Lubbock Road, and, 
other relatives last w’eek.

A supply of good silage is “ like j 
money in the bank” to livestock 
producers. A big silage account is 
mighty good insurance against feed 
shortages, and it’s time to make 
plans for planting a silage crop 
in 1954.

1'
•£ J

\V. H. CRAVY
■?.-Mi(Jfnt 19th District 

'American I »{Tfon Auxiliary

PROGRAM
A:3P P. M., Legion Hall

; gan L. Copeland, Sr., 1920; Homer 
I Winston, 1921; J. D. Miller, 1922; 
i Dube Pyeatt, 1923; Dale Copeland,
11924; Arnett Bynum, 1925; J. D. 
Miller, 1926-27; Glenn Harris, J928; 
Chris Quante, 1929; Cliff Fitzger
ald, 1930; C. R. Baldwin, 1931; J. D. 
Miller, 1932; Dube Pyeatt, 1933; 

i Abe Lincoln, 1934; Chris Quante,
' 1935-36; Glen Akers, 1937; Mal
colm Thomason, 1938; Marion i 

1939; Tip Edw’ards, 1940-41;
' Roy Wingerd, 1942; Tommy Black, 
1943; (Black went back into the 
.service and Pete Peterman com
pleted his year); Chris Quante, 
1944; Troy Noel, 1945; Burton 
Hackney, 1946 (Bruce Zorns fin-j

'Call to Ord '̂r. Mrs. W. H. Cravy, j ished out the year after Hackney’s 
UJlh Th.strict President. resignation); Zorns, 1947; Milton

Advance of Colors, Slaton Unit. ' Bell, 1948; Sam Privitt, 1949; A1 
Tled<*e of Allegiance, Mrs. Joe Muldrow, 1950; William A. Rob- 

kaWennary. | erson, 1951; John J. Kendrick,
■Nation.? 4ntY»em. Mrs. Mon Tel-11952; William C. Brown. 1953; and

fynrrt
IsrviHTfron. Mrs. Looe Miller. 
'tetrcf’ Krton of Distinguished 

Riley Duff.
„lPreara’:lp to the Constitution, 

S r is  .T W Naynie.

Lynn Nelson, 1954.
When 1954 dues are paid, 35-1 

year continuous membership cards 
will be awarded to Clarence Lewis 
J. D. Miller, I^ooe Miller, and J. 
M. Telford. In 1955 George Alex-

W E L C O M E
LEGIONNAIRES

AND

AUXILIARY MEMBERS
Consider this your Cordial Invitation to 
Dine with us in our Modern, Convenient 
Cafe. ,You will find the Food and Service 
the Very Best!

NICK'S CAFE
201 S. FIRST

FOR INFORMATION, SERVICE OR SUPPLIES 

FOR THE NEW AUTOMATIC

EECTROLUX CLEANERS
Writ* or Call:

FRED WILLIAMS 
BONDED ELECTROLUX REPRESENTATIVE 

Box 333-A Phon* 191-J Tahoka, Texas '

CHI CKS
EVERY TUESDAY AND 

FRIDAY—
• White Leghorns
• Austre-Whites
• New Hampshires
• White Rocks
• Indian Rivers
• Northwesters

PLACE ORDERS NOW FOR 
FUTURE DELIVERYI

Sonny’s Feed &
^ply

Phone 2012

Priced for early sale at $5,500.
• D. P. CARTER,

Brownfield Hotel

FOR SALE and^ 
POSSESSION

160 ACHE FARM, all in cultivation 
and good soil. Well improved with 
five-room home and twoear ga
rage. Well for water and irrigation 
w’ater can be had at 100 ft.; and 
will be guaranteed by seller if 
purchaser wants irrigation.

$10,000. cash will handle; $16,- 
000. full price. Immediate posses
ion. * . .

D. P. C a r t e r
BROWNFIELD HOTEL

Ror Rent

• —' *v

L - U - M - M - a
. AND BUnj>iNG MATERIALS OF ALL KINDS

FOR RENT; Apartments. Call 4583 
or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfc

FOR RENT; Bedrooms and apart
ments clo.se in. The Weldon Apart
ments, 213 North 4th Street. Tele
phone 4425.

Special Services

WE Wn.L PAY

PoweD’s Van Sendee
Moving and Storage 
"Anywhere — Anytime" 

Phone 2634 Brownfield

U S E D  F A R M  
MA C HI NE R Y

1—Used M-M ’52 'Tractor wit’ 
4-row equipment. Butane^r 
gas. ^

1—Used Allis-Oialmers 4-row trac
tor and equipment.

1—Used 10-inch Lajme it Bowler 
pump.

1—Used 6-inch Layne it Bowler 
pump.

J. B. Knight Co.
IMPLEMENT 

Bro%vnfield, Texa*

FOR SALE: large Simmons (birds- 
eye maple) baby bed. See Mrs. A. 
J. Stricklin at Terry County Her
ald. Dial 2244. 27tfc

• • •
highest prices for your 

Used Furniture!

F A R M  & HOME
. NEW & U ^ D  FURNITURE 

510 W. Bdwy. So. Side of Square

MAYTAG Sales and Service, expert 
repairmen. J. B. Knight Hardware. 
All Household Appliances sold on 
ei»sy terms at J. B. Knight Hard
ware. tfc

WANTED: Man for profitable 
Rawleigh business in Terry County. 
Products well known. Real oppor
tunity. See Ollie Riddle, Wilson, 
Texas, or write Rawleigh’s, Dept 
TXD-551-119, Memphis, Tenn.

(2-16-30)

CATTLE FOR SALE
SOME REGISTERED, Some good 
White Face, Commercial. Seven 
Registered Bulls old enough for 
service. Twenty cows, 15 weaned 
calves, some other cattle, 
good conditiim. Call or see

JO H N  B. K IN G
Dial 2485 308 E. Cardwell

tfc.

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaine*. Toakimi. and 
Counties

Ted Schider
Vbib. Office 8161 or Has*

Bex 487


